
ACTS VERIFIED 
MALI CASES
Gunboats Enter USSR

Internal Waterway* 

in Siberia

<Bf Ctkte U th» Daily WatUr)
KHABAROVSK. U. 8. 8. R., June 

30.—A. ae^taB of recent InrMlaoe of 
Soviet territory by ^apeneee troops, 
cavalry endl^pti: 

voeattve in reoecrt y«ar|, iNneoi 
In carefully verified detaU'^n die- 
pabtiMe forwarded Woeeow yo«- 
teraf'by Teas, Soviet iSwa Agency.

Two ’Of the raids wore pushed 
more than throe miles into Soviet 
territory, while the third advanced 
fire mlies by water. In an throe 
Instances Soviet frontier guards and 
motor boat crews were alert, noted 
down every feature of the Invasion*, 
but carefully avoided being led Into 
a clash with the Japanese.

Soldiers Invade
On June 23, at 8 p. m„ three milee 

from frontier port number 24 on the 
Grodikovsky Sector of the border 
a detachment of forty Japanese sol
diers and two officers crossed the 
Soviet frontier.

The entire detachment cllm'-jed 
Bezinyan Hill, from where they de
scended into the valley northeast of 
tills hill, remaining there until 
<Urk. when it returned to Man- 
cnurian territory.

The Japanese soldiers were part 
of the Third Battalion, 98th In
fantry Regiment

Army Invasion 
at 7 a. forty Jap

anese soldier* in battle formation 
again crossed, the frontier in the 
same district, penetrating into So
viet territory and climbing the same 
hill. At 12:45 the Japanese groups 
withdrew to the frontier line, where 
they were Joined by sixty cavalry
men, who were waiting on the west
ern sldpe of the hill beyond the 
frontier line. At 1 p. m. the entire 
Japanese detachment went into 
Manchurian territory in the direc
tion of Bantaiekh.

Verified information placed the 
detachment in the same 68th In
fantry Regiment.

In both cases the violation ^of the 
frontier was observed by a Soviet

Delegates of 3,000 Groups 
Demand at Anti-Nazi Parley
Group Will Ask Hull to 

Issuo » Visa for 

— i ailed RwlLr ailer

“Send Thaelmann to the United 
States” was the challenge flung to 
HHler by the United Antd-Naal 
Conference on Saturday. Jupe 39th. 
Four hundred and fifty jeTelegatet 
representing mote than. |.000 or
ganizations with a total membership 
of 139,000 woe united on this 
among other specific plans of ac
tion.

A broad 
waa elected

Anti-Naai Commission 
to co-ordinate the or

ganisations represented In carrying 
through theae plans.

A campaign was mapped out ac
tually to bring Ernst Thaelmann, 
head of the German Oommurdrt 
Party and for twenty-seven months 
a Kail prisoner, to this country.

Karie 8tong by Campaign
A Nasi official organ, Angrlff, 

printed an article on June 5th. com
menting satirically on toe recent 
postcard campaign sponsored by toe 
Anti-Naai Federation. On this oc
casion 804)00 postcards were sent to 
Thaelmann on his fiftieth birthday, 
as an expreeeioo of international 
solidarity in toe determined fight 
for his release. The Angrlff article, 
entitled ‘’Teddy's Birthday,"' said 
that It was a pity toe postcards had 
never come, for if they had. the 
Karts “could have tent Teddy to 
toe United States in a bright red 
cockade as a delicate thank you fbr 
so much attentiveness.’’

Accepting this challenge, the Con
ference Joined in deriding to send 
to Hitler before August A 100,000 
postcards, insisting upon Thael- 
mann’s release and demanding that 
he be sent to this country. Ten 
thousand of these postcards were 
distributed at the conference, a 
delegation bearing the signatures of 
those sending the cards is to go to 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull, to 
secure a visa for Thaelmann,

The conference voted

Ant i-Nszis Denounce 

Hitler 'Terror; S e ek 

ThselmEnue Rclcssc"

The following cable was sent 
to Hitler Saturday by toe dele
gates at toe United Anti-Kart 
Conference in New Tort City:

“Meeting on the eve of toe 
anniversary of the June SO purge, 
480 delegates gathered in a 
united Anti-Kart Conference, can 
attention to the whole world to 
the continuous purge carried 
through in new Mart terror wave, 
murdering or killing more than 
180 men, women. Catholics. Pro
testants, Jews, trade unionist*, 
Socialists, Communists, 8A. men 
and non-party upholders of hu
man rights.

“We denounce new conscription 
decree militarising Germany, the 
intensified production of ammu
nition to# Relnsdorf ex
plosion, and conscription of 
women into labor camps as a 
threat to world peace and the 
welfare of toe German people.

“We delegates, representing 
130,000, take up toe challenge of 
the Kart Angrlff on June 5, and 
demand A-nrt thaelmann be re
leased and sent to the United 
States.

• Free Carl von Ossietaky and 
all anti-Nart prisoners.

“We win gather 100,000 sig
natures behind this demand.

"We will carry on an unceas
ing campaign against your plans 
to throw the world into war. and 
will not not until we root out 
an Nart activities in the United 
States.

“Robert Gassoer, Chairman 
United Anti-Kart 'ConteitoM.*

LABOR 
LEADERS FLAY
ANTI-RED PLAN ONPAYSCALES

Aims to Split Union 

Movement

160 at Detroit 
Parley to Form

me conference voted to send a T 1 rfT* wLabor Ticket
“Ernst Thaelmann be released and -------
sent to the United States’* and 
warning that the detegbtes “will 
gather 100.000 signatures behind 
this demand.”

Urge Inquiry Group to Germany
Other specific actions voted in

frontier guard consisting of tour cluded ^ppon of motional S*oli- 
persons. who, according to thrir in- darity Day, to be celebrated from 
structlons to avoid frontier clashes july mh ^ AngUit 4th ftQd the

inauguration of a mass campaign
(Continued on Pape t)

Moscow Youth March
to send a delegation to Germany to 
Investigate prisons, civil liberties, 
and trade union and religious free
dom there. It was derided to set up

30 AFL Delegates Back 
Step—Sugar Gels 

Ovation

By Sandor Voros
(Dtily Work.r OWa Bartoa)

CLEVELAND, June 30.—Further 
canvass of Cleveland’s labor leaden 
definitely establishes, that ihe ma
jority of those approached either do 
not take much stock in William 
Green's recent anti-Red edict or are 
opposed to it.

A few leaden in official position, 
although they refused to be quoted, 
spoke freely on their opposition to 
Green on this question.

Oemnuiilete Firmly to Unions
Thrir comment, boiled down, is 

based on the following prints:
1— The Cemmualsto are too 

mack entrenched In the onions to 
be dlriedged.

2— Attempts to expel them 
wenld eaaee toe much of a row. 
disturbing the harmeny^ in the

3—It doesn’t make any differ
ence what men's beliefs are aa 
tong as they pay thrir dues and 
eendwet themselves as feed

4—A drive against the Commal 
nisto may eaaee a split to the 
trade union movement.
Martin Spiegel, business agent of 

the Cooks and Waiters Union, whose 
organization at one time went on 
reeonl against the Communists, had 
the following to say:
Unteri Should Unite AH Craftemen 

“Everybody who works in a trade 
should belong to t union regardless 
of his political tffmbtion. It doesn’t 
matter what a man thinks, if he 
works in the trade his place is in the

111 Sports Celebration a Women’s Commission to organise
round table discussion on the con
dition of women In Germany and 
to act for ■ the release of women 
prisoners, and to set up a Boycott

: MOSCOW. June 30 (UP).—In the 
presence of Josef Stalin and other 
Soviet leaders, thousands of boys 
and girls, wearing sweaters and 
shorts, marched through Rod 
Square today in celebration of Mos
cow’s annual sports day. Highly 
trained athletes performed before 
.llm reviewing stand.

(Continued on Page 2)

By George Morris
(Dally Werktr Micbicaa Bareaa)

DETROIT, June 30—One hun
dred and sixty delegates, represent
ing 38 local unions, 36 workers’ fra
ternal and cultural organizations, 
the Socialist Party and the Com
munist Party met today at the

Harry Rothenberg, secretary of 
Local 86, International Pur Workers 
Union, waa very bitter, against 
Green. He declared:

“Until now I thought that Wm. 
Green, with his claw collaboration 
policy ia unconsciously drawing to
ward* fascism. Now I am begin
ning to wonder whether this Isn’t 
a conscious policy on his part.”

Rank and File Chosen

Labor's Death Roll Shows 22
v.... - /. ■. I ,

MurderedbyPolice, Boss Thugs

Joblesatq Donum cl .His

Removal in City Hall 
Marchfon July 13

Job, even if it pays 
; getting on relief, he 

to lake the private

"Wherever si 
to take a 
lew than he 
should be
Job.” ■■

Thus General Hugh 8. Johnson, 
Federal Work Relief Administrator 
in New York, speaking in his home 
in Washington Saturday, proclaimed 
the wage-cutting, forced labor policy 
of the Roosevelt relief program. 

“Tea I arid It,” the swashbuckling 
declared. “I think when

“Tea,: 
general

In First Six Months of 1935

there’s a Job a man should take it.”
The general’s statement, which 

has not been repudiated by Presi
dent Roosevelt or the Federal Work 
Relief Administration, is considered 
in circles close to the White House 
as a declaration of the latest New 
Deal policy on relief.

Maa on White Hons
Johnson, through his appointment 

to the New York relief Job, becomes 
a veritable dictator at the lives and 
affairs of more than 3{00Q,000 people, 
unem
iliea, in/the cevfitry’s largest cil 
The tine of the “man on the white 
hone” has been bestowed upon him 
by the government of the United
States.

The ukase asserting the Hitler
like policy was the general's reae- 
lon to the refusal of New Jersey andt 
New York farm workers to take 
Jobe at sUb-standard wages in the 
South Jersey beery fields. The #e*k 
would pay them lew than the direct 
relief that they have been receiv
ing.

Mayor LaOuardia and Oswald W. 
Knauth, director of the Emer
gency Relief Bureau, failed during 
the week-end to comment on the 
general’s tyranical forced labor 
edict. Subordinates, obviously em
barrassed by Johnaon’a remarks, re
fused to talk to the press for pub
lication. J 1

Mayor, Knaath Seen Agreeing
Both the Mayor and Mr. Knauth. 

through their silence on the gen
eral’s statement, are seen as being
in agreement with the federal forced 

SEATTLE, Wash., June 30—The labor plan. Johnson’s policies are 
Seattle branch of the Ferryboat-; obviously in lirie with those of the 
men’s Union has elected rank and LaOuardia administration of slash- 
file delegates to attend the coming Ing the relief budget for July.
State Federation of Labor conven
tion at Port Angeles, July g. Dele
gates elected were Charles Mc
Carthy, Savidge and GU Bryant.

Ths general is due back In New 
York today and is expected to oom-

' (Continued on Pag* 2)

Audience-Less Fascist Gil Robles Threatens
iiiuumv runy njev voaay at tne r\ _ . tv ^ . mv i .» i e •Labor Temple st a conference called Orators Harangue Court Martial 88 Spam
to nominate an independent labor C«|___
slate at the coming city elections. Soldiers, Storm 1 roopers

Min* Locals 
Meet to Plan

Danbury Labor Council 
Ousts Reactionaries, 
Elects Progressives

Of the representatives of unions. 
30 A. F. of L. delegates expressed 
the overwhelming sentiment for Im
mediate action on a labor slate as 
a step toward the formation of a 
Labor Party.

Mauriq^ Sugar, noted labor at
torney and united labor candidate 
for Judge of Recorder’s Court in 
the election* last spring, made theDANBURY, Conn.. June 30.—Con- ■ _ -JPH

tlnuing the progressive trend marked i keynote speech and was greeted with
a tremendous ovation. He called 
for immediate further action to.de

by its sponsorship of the United 
. 99 ' M . . Kroot May Day parade, the Central

Strike Action L*b<f « «•. >•“

By Tom Keenan
(Special te the Dell; Wnrknrj

BROWNSVILLE, Pa. June 30.- 
A Joint strite against the third coal 
"truoe” was being considered here 
this afternoon by a conference of 
twenty-eight local unions in sub- 
dUtrlct four of Distriet Five of the

swept out the reactionary leaders 
who have held office for many years. 
A ’■ew slate waa chosen, consist
ing of progressive men who favor 
more militant union policies.

The following were elected; presi
dent, Walter Kohler. Carpenters 
Union: vice-president, Paul Tarn- 
bone, Barbers; second vice-presi
dent, Dominic Cardinal!!. Hat

velop the splendid beginnlpg that 
was expressed in the 63,000 vote* 
cast for him. .,

Following discussion, the plat
form, resolutions and nomination* 
committees were named. The con
ference was to continue until later 
today.

United Mine Workers of America. “Akers; secretary, Timothy P. Fltz-
Sentlment which ha* been rising 
against Lewis' “truces” as they fol
lowed, one upon another since April 
1. has reached a high point.

An a* yet unascertained number 
«f local unions, including however, 
all Vaata and other key locals, are 
already oh record for “no more 
work under the truce after June

Much resentment is being evinced 
against Secretary of Labor Perkins 

i instigator of the latest •exten
sion.’’ Miners declare; “What does 
Miss Perkins know about us min
ers or euh conditions; where does 

M gel off telling us to stay at 
[Korkr* j

Local rieden leaden fed that 
'atrtkaa will take place against the 
truce. Joint committees have al
ready teen set up In many locals, 
but there to 

eased that 
not get us far

geraid, numbers; treasurer, Benja
min Peck. Hat Finishers.

DW yea obtain at least one new 
oabseription for the Dally Worker 
last week? How many workers 
have yea convinced to read the 
Dally Worker every day?

BERLIN, June 30.—Infantry reg
iments and companies of Storm 
Troopers formed the only audiences 
of week-apd “mass” demonstrations 
here.

Dr. Paul Ooebbels, Propaganda 
Minister and the only speaker, 
hacked away for hours at all do
mestic and foreign opposition He 
denounced foreign press corre
spondents for reporting the wave of 
mass struggle that has met the in
creased terrorism of the Nazi re
gime,

Ooebbels then attacked Jews and 
Christians indiscriminately for re
sisting the setting up of a fascist 
state church.

"If I were God,” the megaloma
niac ventured modestly, “I would 
select other spokesmen than those 
who claim to speak for him.”

Is Gripped by Strikes

I>, Jupe 
fascist 1 

dee today 1 
Of martial

Issue by Aides in Their Election

Aviation Heroes 
Honored in USSR; 
Many Get Awards

MADRfb, June 30.—Minister of 
War and fascist leader Jose Marla 
Oil Rories today followed the dec
laration of martial law in Catalonia 
by threats of court-martialing 
workers’ leader* for heading the 
strike movement throughout the 
province.

Barcelona, capital of the province, 
continues to be tied up by the pro
test strike directed against the 
death sentences imposed upon Revo
lutionists in GlJOn, Asturias.

Robles admitted toe local govern
ment forces were wholeheartedly

Youth Delegates Will 
Leave for Detroit 
fy Btisse* Wednesday

The New York Continuations 
Committee of the American 
youth Congress announced yes
terday that toe transportation 

its have been changed, 
of a special train, buses 

have teen chartered to transport 
the delegates to Detroit.

The buses will leave Wednes
day. one at 9 am. am! the other 
at 9 pm., from 113 East 19th 

The round trip fare will 
$1628. All delegates who wish 

to travel by bus must get their 
tickets in advance, not later then 
Wednesday afternoon, from either 
the World Tourist, 175 Fifth 
Avenue, or from toe office of the 
American Youth Congress. 112 
East 19th Street, Room 805.

CHICAGO, 111., June lO.-Chl- 
cago youth will be represented 
at toe Detroit Youth Congress, 
July 4. 5. 6 and 7 by a broad 
delegation.

The latest organizations to re
port the election of delegatee in
clude toe Retail Clerks’ Protec
tive Association, Retail Butchers’ 

Ive Association, Engle
wood Young Men's Christian As
sociation and South Side Anti- 
War Club. %

In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, toe 
County Central Young Peoples 
Socialist League elected two dele
gates to the congress.

F. D. R. Plan 
Galled Peril 
To U. S.Youth

Student L. I. D. Warns 
Against Government 

. Supervision ’

(See statement of Toang Com
munist Leagwe on Page Throe.)

In a statement Issued by toe Na
tional Executive Committee of toe 
Student League for Industrial De
mocracy the”1 National Youth Ad
ministration was called a peril’to 
toe freedom of thought and action 
of American students, representing 
no solution of toe problems of 
American youth.

It further called toe National 
Youth Administration an attempt

17 Whites, 5 Negroes
Slain, Savs Report

.L.D.

Twenty-two workers were killed 
during toe first six month* of this 
year because they took part In 
strikes or other struggles for better 
economic and social conditions, ac
cording to figures compiled by the 

office ofnational office
Labor Defense 
yesterday. 

Seventeen of

toe International
and made public

these were white 
men and five were Negroes. The 
five Negroes include one who was 
lynched because of hla activity In 
organising share-croppers in Ala
bama. The other four Negroes were 
murdered during the police terror 
that swept Harlem on March 19 
and toe days following, after toe 
Negro people there had risen In 
protest against their long-accumu
lated sufferings. Other lynching*, 
of which there have been many 
during 1935, are not included in this 
compilation, toajlJLD. stated, be
cause they did not arise directly 
out of economic struggles.

Thirteen Killed in Strike*
Of toe 32 killed, 18 were mur

dered during toe course of strikes, 
by Guardsmen, thugs or strike
breakers.

Two of the killings—those in 
Gallup, New Mexico—have had far- 
reaching ^consequences. The shoot
ings there'Were followed by a reign 
of terror, by toe arrest of 600 per
sons, ten of whom are today held 
on charges of killing a sheriff, by 
toe .kidnapping of labor leaders, 
and ether acts of repression.

The list of those who died during 
toe first six months of 1935 in the 
fight for better conditions of Ilf© 
and toe places where toe murders 
took place, follow:

The Death Roll
Columbus (“Fink”) Walker. 

Rofsillle, Oa. N 
Frank Petrosky, Larksville. Pa. 
Valentine Baaeavage, Hanover 

Township. P ' \
Paul Knight, of Santo Marla. 

Calif., m Centro. Calif.
Kenneth EMridge Ha maker, of 

Westmercland, Calif., El Centro, 
Calif.

Abraham Young. Negro, Sladen, 
Maas.

James Thompeon, Negro, New 
York City.

August Miller, New York City. 
Andrew Lyons, Negro. New York

City. I ■ x i - '. |
Edward Laurie, Negro, New i 

York CHy.

MEN REFUSED 
TO UNLOAD 

SCAB CARGO
Etaffdydfl’ PWETIWea

With Green-Woll 
Ouster Edict

(Continued on Page 2)
Q

by shuffling administrative agen- Waterburv Walkout 
eies to make youth feel on toe eve
of a Presidential election that it 
has a stoke in the continuance of 
the Roosevelt Administration. Mem
bers of toe Student LJU. were 
warned against a government- 
supervised youth and student move
ment. The statement said in part:

“President Roosevelt has an- 
nouced an allotment of $50,000,000 
to ‘aid youth.* A large proportion 
of this appropriation 1* to be award
ed to needy students in work relief 
projects and direct aid. Federal 
aid is sorely needed in order to 
bring some degree of equality of 
opportunity in education to Amer
ican youth.

However, this Roosevelt plan,
with toe workers and had already * which purports to aid students. In-
refused to obey orders to shoot at 
them.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 80. — The 
refusal of U. 8. Senators Bone and 
Scbwellenbach and Representative 
Zioacheck of Washington to aid in
toe fight to remove Admiral Yates 
Stirling. Jr, for his war incitement 
•grtart toe Soviet Union, has been 
denounced in a statement by 
Howard Gostigan, executive secretary 
of toe Commonwealth Builderi, Inc.

The Commonwealth Builders, an 
organization baaed on Upton Sin
clair’* “Epic,” endorsed and was 
instrumental in electing Schwellen- 

rtrikea wifi bach and Zioncheck and supported 
and that all must Bone.

of the breakdown of the capitalist 
structure. Such - Jingoists should 
have no place in toe government 
employ.” s

Joining in the nation-wide cam
paign for the dismissal of Stirling, 
toe Central Federation of toe Un
employed Citizens League declared j , ___
in a formal statement that “there aK“ons’ i*16 Central Execute© Com-

(Dy 0*H* te th» Daily Watkar)

MOSCOW, June 30. - Fbr their 
succeaaful carrying out of the task 
set by the workers’ sad peasants’ 
government in their ascent in the 
stratostat “U. S. S. R. l-Bis” to an 
altitude of 53233 feet, and for their 
sdf-poeaesskm and courage displayed 
while landing under difficult con-

is only one Interpretation we can 
Place on the refusal of .Senators 
Bone and Schwellenbach and Rep
resentative Zioncheck to aid in the 
light to ramova Stirling for inciting 
to war against tha Soviet Union. We 
must believe that they tacitly sane

•ct .together. __ J F "I can say flatiy.“ Coaugan stated, tion an imperialist war on toe So-
•n* ^ Ownnwnwaalto Builder* vlrt Union-the forcing of American

-Tb* ** Ves** 60 *** concur la the refusal of Sen- workers into toe trench©#—and. in
«■», including 3.000 miners in a lor* Bone and Schwellenbach and seif-protection, we must call, than

cajrtve operations of Jones and Representative Zioncheck to coop- the enemiec of toe American
XrtkghUn Steel, wifi greatly influ- erate fat the Congressional action worker." •
onto -toe decizton as to whether taken against Roar Admiral Stirttag. Many organizations hero are send-

w not. j w* mast regard Stirling in the mg resolutions to President Roose-^ other Jingcusts—jvalt and Secretary of the Navy
this area st 

to toe rank and file

mittee of the U. S. S. R. today 
awarded the Order of Latin to Kris
tin Zific, commander of the strato
stat, Yurt Prflutski, Engineer, and 
Professor Verigo,

Abo the Order of the Red Star 
awarded to several young

Parties of Left 
Hold Anti-Fascist 

Meeting in Pari©

corporates in its terms proposals 
dangerous in toe extreme to toe 
freedom of thought dirt action of 
American students. We are greatly 
disappointed at press reports that

(Continued on ^ag» 2)

Spurs Unionization 
In Nearby Factories

(Sfaeiml te UM Dally WMfcw) j ;

WATERBURY, Conn., June 30.— 
The militancy of toe 450 strikers at 
toe Watertown Undergarment 
Company is having a strong effect 
upon workers in other plants here. 
Two hundred workers, aroused over 
sweatshop conditions in toe Water- 
bury Apron Company, may walk 
out this week.

Meanwhile the picket line at the 
undergarment plant k growing as 
it k Joined by worker* from other 
shops, from toe Dibner Dress 
union, for example.

Real united front support for the 
strikers is on toe upgrade. A dance 
given fa them on Saturday night 
was addressed by two members of 
the Socialist Party, by McGurk of 
the Central Labor Union, and by 
Charles Campbell, Communist 
Party organizer

(S*—fal U Um Daily Warker)

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., June 30. 
—In their drive against the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Union tha 
Waterfront Employers’ Association 
locked out 57 gangs of longshore
men here Friday. The attempt of 
the ship owners to smash the mari
time unions on toe Pacific Coast 
is centered against toe San Fran
cisco locals and their militant rank 
and file leadership. '

The shipping bosses know that 
it was this leadership which won 
the gains embodied In toe present 
Pacific Coast agreement. The re
actionary machine of President Joe 
Ryan, led by Paddy Morris. Wil
liam Lewis and Peter Peterson, are 
supporting toe»employers’ attack or 
Harry Bridget and other militant 
leaders of the San Francisco long
shoremen, as are the officials of the 
State Federation of Labor.

In Seildartty Action 
The Immediate drive of the Dosses 

centers around toe ultimatum of 
toe Waterfront Employers’ Associ
ation that the maritime unions 
must load and unload scab goods. 
The longshoremen and other mari
time unions here and, ln other Pa
cific ports re fused * vo touch aeab 
lumber and scab goods loaded at 
Vancouver, B. C- where toe long
shoremen are striking.

Tha gangs which refused to work 
an scab ships ware refused em
ployment on any other docks. They 
picketed the scab ships.

The locals of both the liA.' and 
toe International Seamen’s Union 
are giving strong support to tha 
lumber strikers and to the strik
ing Vancouver longshoremen.

Move to Rob Men of Gains 
The Pacific Coast agreement, 

growing opt of last year’s Pacific 
Coast longshore strike, expires on 
Sept. 3a at toe same time that the 
East Coast agreements expire. Dur
ing the Pacific Coast strike, Joseph 
Ryan, reactionary president of the 
I.L.A.. ordered the men back to 
work without gains. But under toe 
leadership of Harry Bridges and too 
rank and file of toe IX-A., the long
shoremen refused to go back to 
work, and won considerable Con
cessions In working conditions and 
wages at toe end at the strike.

The Waterfront Employers’ Asso
ciation k attempting to rob the 
longshoremen of these gains. Their 
strategy k to begin the offensive 
against toe union at once, before 
toe agreement expires, and to 
weaken toe union by attacking the 
rank and file leadership here. The 
ship owners feel that this wifi en
able them to smash toe agreement 
on September 30.

The rank and file

(Continued on Pag* 2)

II Lumber 
Workers Held 
In Frame-Up

(By SpaelSI C*M« to «*• Duly Worker)
PARIS, June 30.—The most im

pressive demonstration ever held by 
the People’s Front Against War and 
Fascism took place hero Saturday, 
uniting Communists, Socialists, Rad
ical-Socialists and Republican-So
cialists.

More than 6,000 crowded 
door hall and several

toe in- 
id heldthousand

meetings in the street Professor 
Rivet, anti-fascist municipal coun
cillor, presided.

IP his speech Leon Blum; Social
ist leader, declared that it was nec- 

> extend toe minimum pro
toe Feopie’s Front through

out the country.
The former Radical-Socialist 

Premiere. Jacques Daiadier; hailed
women parachuters, Nikolaeva and j the joint action of toe proletarian 
Babushkina, participants in the j parties

Build Steel Union, Says Irwin,
Welcoming Anti-Ouster Order {x>uring into this city to

C? , release of toe arrest

(Special to tta Dally Wecfcar)

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. June 30
—Calling for renewed vigor in the- highly skilled crafts, and on co-|that they be increased.

jpurt at the fascist forces that have 
1 sprung up in all countries because ,

record Jump® from a height of 23,450 ! Maurice Thprea, secretary! of ttoj 
feet without oxygen apparatus: to a Central Committee of the Conunu- 
young woman named Schmidt, who nist Party, recalled the Communist 
had made 109 Jumps, including ] Party’s role- in establishing the 
eighty experimental and sixteen at f People's Front. He stressed the nec- 
night; other participators in roc- ; easily of winning the broad'masses 
ord Jumps were given certificate* by a defense of their conditions of

drive to build jUje Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers union, and for unity, 
Clarence Irwin, ehfijrmao of the 
National Emergency Committee of 
the A. A., today halted the decision 
of toe Pittsburgh Federal Court 
against the exptiiskm of lodges by 
Mike Tlghe, reactionary president 
of the A. A.

Federal Judge McViear ruled last 
week that toe Riverside lodge of 
the A. A., which waa expelled by 
Tlghe in violation of the A. A. 
constitution, must be reinstated.

EUREKA, Cal., June 30. — ] 
lumber workers were held and only 
one released in toe preliminary 
hearings in the frame-up proceed
ings now (n progrss following last 
week’s murder of two strikers by 
police and vigilantes. Altogether 
seventy workers have been Jailed aa 
toe contribution of the California 
authorities to the attempt to smash 
Che general strike of 40,000 lumber 
workers with terror, 
i At toe same time that protests 
are being sent from here to Gov
ernor Clarence D. Martin at Olym
pia. Wash., to demand tha removal 

proteata are 
demand too 

release of the arretted workers. 
Judge Fraser has already Issued aa

mam union and prepare strike, angry statement calling for toe pro- 
Tlghe insists on a small union of tests to stop. The IT- D. k urging

operation with the employer*. The Railroading tactics are still being 
National Emergency Committee continued In court, with officers be- 
represente the expelled lodgea The:mg prompted in their testimony by, 
decirtkm on the Riverside lodge was District Attorney Bradford, a «pe- 
regarded as a test case. cla] grand Jury has been called for

’The rank aad file of the A. A. Tuesday, 
welcomes the decision of the |i A last minute cancellation by tod 
Pittsburgh Federal Ceurt” Irwin Knights of Columbus forced the 

only earn- protest and memorial meeting to bo 
r stand bat switched to toe Labor Temple Fn- 
Ihc way ta day night. A crowd of more than 

the eatab Ushment of onity In 500 overflowed the hail, with many 
of the anion aad the laying in their ears OB account of

ptateiy

demanding Stirling’s re- of tha Central Executive Commit-

The court ruling, forced by the 
pressure of the overwhelming senti
ment of the steel workers against 
the expulsions, was a blow against 
Tighe’s wrecking, polictea.

Ousted Majority
Tlghe has declared toe majority 

a struggle tor their 1 of t|»o membership of dm A. A. ex-
peiiod tocMse y'n*y waot to ftafi* a'

the rain. A collection of $130 waa 
taken up by Elaine Black, district 
secretary of the International Labor 
Defence and main speaker at Urn 
meeting. The money k to go, for 
the defense of the arrested worter* 
and for the funeral eammtm of the 
two murdered worker 
be sent to toe Sawmill and 
Workers Local 3863 (A/F. of LJ»

-
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Anti-War Body 
Sets August 3 
As Protest Day
DentOBStrAtloirs Will 

Mark Opening of Last 
World Slaughter

■ 'n

of Aunst S M the 
da? od whicli workers, students sod 
pwnsUnriea are urfsd to votes 
their protect against war. was an
nounced by the New Tortt City Com
mitter of the American League 
Against War and Fascism after a 
meeting of the eommittee attended 
by Dr. Tredwefl Smith of Teachers 
OoUcge, lOm Beacor Branson of 
the Women’s International League 
for Peace and Freedom. Clara En
dian, Administration Secretary of 
the National Office and ethan.

Allan Taub, recently installed into 
office as Administration Secretary of 
the Few York City Committee, voic
ing the opinion of those present. 
Issued a statement warning of the 
Imminence of war and urged the 
necessity at taking immediate steps 
in this city to prevent it.

mo one questions the immediate 
danger of war,” be dseUuwd. 'The 
daily press Is replete with reports of 
an Europe feverishly at work pre
paring the ground for a violent re- 
dlvteteo of bmmdMiM.'’ ‘

. ImaMdlate Danger ef War
"August 4. 1014, was the beginning 

of a catastrophe from which the 
entire world has net yet recovered. 
Although at that tine the aeene of 
aettan was Sarajevo, we aO know now 
that preparations for the World 
War bad beep long in the making

The inability of the League of 
Mahons to cope with the present 
war danger is reflected in their im
potence in the Japan-China dis
pute; hi the attitude of Great 
Britain and France toward Bthlo- 
pia's plea for League intervention. 
Today we see Bogland and France 
supporting Mussolini’s f announced 
Invasion of a peaceful country, it 
is doubtful whether Italy's dictator 
win even go to the trouble of for
mally declaring war on Ethiopia. 
Open warfare is a matter of weeks. 
Ethiopia can well be the powder 
keg to explode. Our own two bil- 
1km dollar war budget, and the re
cent nerval maneuvers In the Pacific, 
Is eon vine lag testimony that plans 
'-are under way to involve the Wntted 
States in the coming war.” he 
continued.

“Throughout the world, opponents 
of war ire girding themed vw 
against the (Mroyeo of driliatloD. 
United Front action in France. 
Spain. Germany and other nations 
ue becoming increasingly powerful 
as a bulwark against the present 
war dangaf ” Our task here In the 
United States is to Join hands with 
oar brothers in foreign lands against 
the ooamsn enemy, fascism, breeder 
of war," h* conciuded. "By united 
action of rairlfiftt radical, frbwr and 
religious bodies fighting along a 
Kinyi# militant plan of action, are 
can raise a mighty threat to the 
plans of the war-makers in Wall 
street and Washington ” :

Preparatory plans for August S 
win be taken np at an open mem
bership meeting of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
today, at I p. m. at Irving Flaaa, 
Irving Place and Fifteenth Street. 
This mteUng win take the place of 
the regular City Central Commit
tee meeting. All delegates, members 
and supporters are urged to attend.

Build Steel Union, 

Says A,A. Leader
(Contutued from Fag* 1)

we certainly dent expect the
court ta 
era Thtete Mta

squarely fast.

of the rank 
which we

Green, renewing mr 
a eunterenel an the 
fur establishing unity. However, 
without awaiting their reply, we 
intend ta redouble cur enrrrief in 
the organisational drive and the 
preparation of broad struggle* 
against the hew offensive of the 
steel trait, which expresses It
self ta amoo victimiusllnhs as the 
pry puff ton for a new wage cut.

*E—j 
Or fightlit whleh Is an Integral 

port ef the fight for unity and 
democracy In the whets Amerl- 

of Lsbor. Ivory

active member of the 
Assuolatton of Iron 

Tin Workers."

Japanese Troops 
In Border Raids
(Continued from Fags 1)

wherever possible, did not open fire 
upon the intruders.

British Imperialists introduce 
New Plane for Next Slaughter
THE HJGLY DUCKLING’ TYPE IS ADDED BY 
TO AIR FORCES AS WAR PREPARATIONS ARE

ENGLAND
SPEEDED

.
i’ vtmmzm

Odessa Hails 
Anniversary 
OfShipRevolt

Prom Tam re-
t that on Jam 37 at S:06 p. m. 

two Japanese-Manchurian gun
boats, the Run ten and the Yanmin. 
entered the Poyarkov Btvsr. a trib
utary of the Amur Elver which 
Mints off at Foyarkovo village. The 
gunboats eukersd the internal water
way system of the U. 8 S. R.. which 
Is closed to foreign vessels.

Soviet coast guard motor boats 
it the entrance to the 

giving the 
to the

Without replying to the signal, 
.both gunboats witarwl ef** stream. 
As the gunboats passsd the Soviet 
motor-boat* their crews stood with 

on the Soviet 
The Japanese photographed 

the motor-boat*. Desiring to avoid 
an armed oonffict and not haring 
any Mtartal order to open fire on 
the intruders, the Sennet vwsels in
formed the teeal authorities at 
Khabarovsk. «bo relayed the too- 
dents to Moscow to order that mo- 

‘ bo

Chicago Mayor
Seeks to Hire 
2,500 Police

(Belly Worker StUvaat Uaiivmn)
CHICAGO, Ill., June 30.—It is 

certainly more than a coincidence 
that with toe removal of more than 
S.OQO Jobless families from the re
lief rolls within the pest four weeks. 
Mayor Kelly, ‘‘friend of the poor,” 
and author of the brilliant slogan, 
"Keep Chicago Ahead.” has Just 
announced that he will add 3A00 
new policemen to the force.

Mayor Kelly has stated that the 
addition of the new policemen will 
be required by toe passage of the 
bookie law to legalise gambling. 
But since toe gambling rackets are 
run in close cooperation with toe 
police, this excuse has Impressed 
no one at all.

With the eviction eases filling the 
rent courts, and starvation talking 
through all the working class wards 
of the city, the hiring of 3300 new 
police is an ominous sign that toe 
authorities are preparing to club 
the starving Into submission if they 
mm- y

F.D.R. Plan Called 
Peril U» U.S. Youth

(Conliqitd frm Tag* 1)

the National Student Federation of 
Amertoa, toe National student 
League, and other student organ!- 
mtiozu have publicly endorsed or 
have offered their aid to the Ad
ministration la sstaWlshing this 
project. % : -

“We now warn our student mem- 
beiehlp and all students through
out America that this Roosevelt 
plan calls few a government-super
vised youth and student movement 
through ‘yeuth centers’ to be estab
lished throughout the nation. It is 
patent in that set-up that our fight 
against war cannot be carried out 
through a government agency since 
we must primarily direct our fight 
against the unprecedented war ap
propriations of that same Admin
istration. Our drive for under
standing and equality between the 
Negro and while people cannot be 
freely pursued through an organisa
tion controlled by an Administra
tion which has been a* callous to 
America’s chief minority group aa 
las the RooeevelL regime-------

No 8olatton
“In the whole project there is 

obviously no solution to the prob
lems of American youth. This os
tensibly generous scheme to ex
tend relief to needy students is so 
fraught with danger to the integrity 
of the growing student movement 
for a reorganised society, that wq 
cannot endorse it.

“We urge the students of America 
to redouble their efforts to build 
their own organizations. We warn 
our fellow students not to be taken 
in, as have many American work
ers and farmers in the recent past, 
by toe Greek gifts of the capitalist- 
dominated, military-minded Roose
velt Administration.”

Mine Local# Meet 
To Plan Strikes
(Coniimied from Pag* 1)

of nearly every local, feeling is bit
ter against the “truce," and miners 
are tired of the endless welling. If 
the local leadership heeds this, 
broad strike action is certain to re
sult. at least in District Five. The 
Lewis forces in local unions are do
ing their utmost to sabotage the 
conference and meetings which are 
taking place this afternoon, stat
ing that this is the wrong time for 
meetings. Thus they seek to pre
vent any concerted action by the

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 30. 
—John L. Lewis, at the last 
moment, for the third agreed 
to the coal operators’ proposals, and 
attended the present unsatisfac
tory agreement for the bltnmtTM^ilt 
coal Industry for another thirty 
days Lewis, declared he agreed to 
toe third "truce” “for toe preeM 
dent and not the operators.”

Lewis, who had a few hours be
fore telegraphed e strike call to six 
thousand United Mine Workers lo
cals. representing 400.000 coal 
minerK. sent wires last night re
scinding the strike call and order
ing the miners t^ go to work under 
toe present agreement This agree
ment has been In wdstenoe for 

a year and a half. In that

OMAHA. Neb.. June 10.—Street 
ear men and sympathisers stopped 
several street ears last night in 
North Omaha, as an expression of 
their dissatisfaction with the way 
the arbitration proceedings art be
ing dragged out.

Arbitration was forced last week 
upon the street car strikers by mar
tial law. Proceedings are being de
layed. however, through court utt-

Nation-Wide 
Fight Planned 
On Living Cost

Flans to broaden toe . 
struggle against toe high price of 
meat, to declare cob-day buying 
stoppages arid organize a national 
conference against the high cost of 
living were worked out by 314 del- 
agates at a conference ef toe >£lty 
Action Committee Against the Right 
Cost of Living In Webster Manor, 
Friday night.

“The struggle against toe high 
cost of meat must now be extended 
to a national scale,” Mrs. Sarah 
Lieht, secretary of toe Action Com
mittee, declared. "By our one-month 
strike we forced thousands of shops 
to reduce the price of meat. We 
must now strengthen our local ac
tion committees and build new enes. 
These action committee* an the 
only real guarantee against high 
PrioW-”

M.se? Represented
Delegates at toe conference rep

resented 36.307 organized workers In 
New York City. Among toe bodies 
represented were four trade unions, 
three Workmen's Circle Branches, 
thirty-six branches of the Inter
national Workers Order, forty-five 
Women’s Councils,. National War 
Veterans, twenty Unemployment 
Councils and a number of workers’ 
clubs and fraternal organisations.

Among toe resolutions adopted 
was one supporting the march of 
the unemployed to City Ball on July 
13 where demands will be placed 
before Mayor LaGurdia for a 25 per 
cent increase in relief, The City 
Action Committee will organise a 
special contingent in the . march 
.which will present demands for;ac
tion on the part of the city ad
ministration to reduce prices., ,

St. Louis Rally 
Roars Support 
01 Gallup Ten
, 8T. LOOT*. Mo.. June M.—The 
hundreds of workers who XUtod the 
municipal auditorium here Wed
nesday night, reared their support 
of toe virtual united front in de- 
Senee of toe ten framed-up Gallup 
miner* wtaor speakers from many 
organizations teak tog stand with 
Robert Minor and Angelo Herndon 
to ean for United aettan.

George Demler. state chairman 
of the Socialist Farty, Dean Wt- 
Uam Pickens of toe National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 
Colored People. Waiter Meyer of 
the American Cottars Union, Lay- 
ton Weston, secretary of toe 
Brotherhood of Fulhnan Car Por
ters, and Victor Harris of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
were among the speakers who sup
ported top defense of toe Gallup 
Ten. These speakers were cheered 
time after time when they call for 
united action of the workers?,

Robert Minor received a|rising 
ovation as he look toe ptetarm toj 
give a complete story ef the Gallup 
frame-up which lad to toe kidnap
ing of himself and David Levinson

Festive City Honors Men 
Who Mutinied on Cur’s 

Cruiser Potemkin
(By C*M* *• tfce Batty Wsdwv)

MOSCOW. June 30.—The totters 
of Odessa today ware still celebrat
ing the thirtieth anniversary of toe 
armored cruiser Potemkin.

The entire city hid i festive air. 
Red flags waved over houses and 
in the port. All vessels anchored 
at Odessa hung out international 
code signals.

T&a historical root where toe 
workers* demonstration was shot 
down by Cossacks—tbs stairway on 
the Feldman Boulevard leading to 
toe port—was today cwimtad into 
a place of pilgrimage by thous
ands of Odessa worker*.

A group of old Potemklnites ar
rived at Odessa to parttelpato to the 
celebration. The partteipants ta the 
mutiny received with great emotion 
toe decision of the Soviet govern
ment to sward total honorary ear- 

kmtes of tot Osfilral Executive 
Committee of the UJMJfi.

"We who mutineed on the Potem
kin and lived to see toe present 
bright days of earteH— are par
ticularly Joyful at seeing hew our 
Soviet Union and toe Red Fleet—the 
sentinel of its maritime frontiers— 
ar* growing and becoming immeas
urably stronger,” declared Peter 
Alexseev. former member of the rev- 
olutionary committee on toe Potem-

Rolland Meets 
Stalin, Begins 
tour of USSR

T17 vb mb mm Mm
mud jRw At AA At

IN NAZI GERMANY

Troops Called 
As Kansas Lead 
Miners Strike

Communist Defies Court n dees a*( take ta«a

BERLIN. June 
number of the illegal “Neue Garde” 
publishes an account of toe trial of 
Edwin Kaiser, a functionary of the 
Young Communist League of Ger
many. Kaiser was etateneed to ton 
years at hard labor.

Before leaving the dock, Kaiser 
hurled toe following words at the
Judges:

"High treason? Am I accused bf 
treason against the present

the Natlooal-Boetalht stat 
1 have committed no treason 
the cause for which I have fc 
to the utmost of my power, 
whole life belongs to ths fight 
Socialism: I have never betrayed! 
the cause of toe people Kid wUi 

Whatever

tlon, er only to a ean
XT Of
la the eea- 

Nor doeo H lo
af toe fresh 

wave ef terror which has thrown 
handtede ef metal workers Into 
the Bliler tertare cells ef West- 
era. Central, and Northern Qer-

Gov. Marl and Orders 
Slate Police Out in 

Tri-Stale Tie-Up f

never betray it. Whatever toe 
tence on me and my comrades may 
be. the great canoe of 
will be victorious in spite of alii

Dresden Worker Murdered

(By CeM« to the Dolly Wwrttr)
MOSCOW. June 30. — Joseph 

, General-Secretary of the 
uniat Party of the Soviet 

yesterday had a friendly,

■‘° nSci!Dt*i3S. Johnson Starts

BERLIN.—In Dreeden a number 
ef workers have been arrested in 
the work* and factories. One of 
toe arrested men, a metal worker, 
ha* already been murdered by the 
State Secret Pol ice.

Here In Berlin 50 Gestapo offi
cials have been placed as workers 
In the various deportments of the 
Siemens works, at the request of the 
management, in order to keep a 
watch for anti-fascist agitation.

The management of the General 
lectrtc Company here has tan 

State secret Police officials dis
tributed among Its dcpnrtmente. In 
view of toe growing fementatton in 
toe works and lactorlo*. and with 
the euMHBte of toe strike ta toe 
Wanderer Works before their eyes, 
the feseiet employers deem it ad- 
vlsable to spy on their workers more 
closely than ever. . >.

Cripple Bgnten to Death
DU8 8BLDORF.—A railway 

shunter named Fritz Zabiensky. 33 
years old, who comes from Duls- 
berg, was recently murdered by the 
Gestapo.

After being arrested Zabiensky 
was dragged to toe Duisberg police 
headquarters, frightfully maltreated 
for several days, and finally thrown

it of a window.
The brutality of the Nazis has 

'' been more crassly evidenced 
in this case. Back in Deeem- 

1331, Zabiensky had both legs 
and loot an arm, being 

by a railway engine while 
away from the Nazis. And 
a helpless cripple he was 

to death, solely because he 
courageously for the cause of 

to the end.

GALENA. Kan.. June 3C. — Two 
hundred national guard troops are 
patrolling the streets here, protect
ing company guards and scabs and 
breaking up picket lines of striker* 
of the Eegle-Plcher Mining and 
Smelting Company.

Lead and zinc miners from fif
teen mines of toe Missouri-Kansas- 
Okiahoma mining field are oh 
strike.

At HockerviUe. Okie., state and 
local police raided workers’ halls 
and homes. "Hew Deal” Gov. E. W. 
Marlmnd, a wealthy oil operator, 
ordered state hfehway patrolmen 
into the Oklahoma strike area to 
act against the strikers.

The lead and zinc miners are de
manding bettor working , conditions 
and union recognition.

Urge Thaelmaim 
Be Sent to America

{Continued from Pag* 1)

Cato i

'oung Catholics Jailed 
1 ART—At Radolfszell. a 

town with a predominantly 
population, three members 

Young Men’s Catholic

[At a meeting of the Amalga- 
aginoen Union ta Lon- 
I chairman, LMtie, «e- 

eland that there are abont 4,eeo 
metal workers fa Hitler's prims. 
This set ha* is is certainly toe tow.

Commission to operate through the 
institution of a Court of Honor. ^ 

The conference, with Robert Oess- 
ner as chairman, opened with a plea 
for unity In the flight against Naz- 

. . . _ . ton here and In Germany. Hans
____ _ been arrested. They a refugee from Germany,

are charged with having "moused Kurt Rosenfeld, former Minister 
hotefle tendencies fa the poputo- of ju^ice m Prussia, and James 
tton^ lln addltteo they are aJ-j Watennafi wise, three speakers of 
leged to have insulted the state afternoon, stamped tola plea 

toelmovement. and made phya- : with their approval emphasizing to* 
ica! attack* on the H3uer Youttr need for united action to prevent 

Evwithe Hitler Youth In RadoNs- ^ ^ victim* 0f Hit-
zell has [become sullen and bitter. ■
At a gathering erf theHItlrir Youth | Fleischer, active in toe German 
to RadolisaeO the regional leader underground movement, stated that 
declared that the Nazi State stood the new wave of terror was an at- 
behlnd every individual member of tempt to squelch growing economic 
the Hitler', Youth. He then followed discontent, as manifested In scat- 
this up With the announcement, tered Tmt determined strikes in 
that the Catholic Youth Home in Wuppertal. Chemmt* and other 
mi town bad been closed. ^toca^s,4«fee** 13 per cent ol

toe population were living on star-

Frisi

Flan Naitoaar Parley
The conference planned to work 

toward toe calling of ' a national 
conference agpdnst toe high cost of 
living some time to toe Fall- A 
city-wide campaign to collect sig
natures on petitions against the 
high cost of meet was also launched 
by toe delegates. Local action com
mittees will prepare for one-day 
meat buying stoppage*. The dates 
of the stoppages will be announced 
soon, the action committee declared.

Delegatee were unanimous in their 
decision for one-day atrikea.

Meeting Flays 
Trial of Rakosi

(fy C»W* t* tfc* Batty W«(k«r) 
MOSCOW, June 80. — At a big

meeting of the Hungarian workers 
living in Moscow, held yesterday in 
the International Emigrants’ Club, 
the Budapest trial, now going on, of 
the Hungarian revolutionist. Mat
thias Rakosi. was sharply scored.

Many hundreds of workers, engi
neer*, Communists and non-Party 
workers unanimously adopted a res
olution of protest against toe unex- 
empled Juridical crime which is now 
being committed against Rakosi. 
The audience greeted Rakosi's cou
rageous stand before the fascist 
court and sent telegrams to toe 
court demanding his immediate re-

To Popularize 
Youth Parley

The Young Worker scores again! 
The special edition for toe Second 
American Youth Congress Just off 
the press surpasses la format and 
content the United Youth Day edi
tion whleh created quite a sensation 
a month ago.

The Congress is scheduled to take 
place in Detroit on July 4, and 
these two event* form the axis 
around which the entire Itoue re
volver
o Without any doubt, the highlight 
of the issue is the attractive middle 
spread of lari Browder’s brilliant 
article on the revolutionary heritage 
of It. Comrade Browder simply 
and luckily recalls the revolutionary 
traditions of the first American 
revolution, and" shows that the 
Communists ire the sole and true
heirs of those tradition*.

In a similar vein, Lloyd Brown 
deals with toe revolutionary tradi
tions of the American Negro. Added 
light, is shed on this question with 
the original cut of Orispus Attacks, 
runaway Negro slave who led the 
first attibk against the British 
troops in Boston.

Gil Green. National Secretary of 
the Young Cbmmunist League 
which publishes the Young Worker, 
presents toe problems facing toe 
Second American Youth Congress

Every one of the other sixteen 
attractive pages, contains fine fea
tures and interesting new stories. 
No doubt, tola edittoo, with its at
tractive green Jacket, will be a real 
force in popularizing the Second 
American Youth Congress among 
the masses of tolling and student 
youth.

Holland is now an ex
haustive tour of toe Soviet Union 
and studying Soviet culture.

The meeting with Stalin lasted an 
hour and forty minutes. RcOand 
also hod a two hour talk today 
with Maxim OotU.*"

Drive ouuWages I it Dockers
(Continued from Pag* 1)

Labor’s Death Roil 
Shows 22 Killed
(Continutd from Pag* 1)

Ignacio Vetorl*, GuOup, New

CteUap, New

I.L.D. Will Celebrate
Anniversary on July 4

, An open air celebration of toe 
tenth anniversary of the Interna
tional Labor Defense will be held 
Thursday, July 4. at Pleasant Bay 
Park, the New York office, 22 East 
17th Street, announced yesterday.

"W* wish to impress upon all 
workers. Intellectuals and friends 
of the IliJO.. that their support of 
thifc affair will be a contribution 
to the further strengthening of this 
militant defense organization. ’ ^

of Pert Arthur, 
Ohio, Toronto, Ohio.

Edris Mable, Springfield, HI. rr 
Ray Moreneey. Stockton. Calif. 

* Fonle Stephens, La Grange, Ga. 
John W. Dasier, Omaha, Neb. 
George Meihcim. Cantos. Ohio. 
Dewey MeCey, Omaha, Neb.

> W. H. Kaarte. Eureka, Calif.
Thomas WHstrom, Negro, New 

Ywk City.
Harold Edlnnd, Eureka. Calif.

Mrs. Petrosky
Sends Greeting 
To John Ujich

John Ujich, who is seriously ill 
on Ellis Island, was visited last 
Thursday by 17-year-old Genevieve 
Petrosky, oldest of toe eight Amer- 
ican-bom children of Mrs. Stella 
Petrosky. who is held for deporta
tion because she helped organize 
demonstrations for more adequate 
relief in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Genevieve’s visit to Ujich, with a 
message of solidarity from her mil
itant mother, served to emphasize 
the many points of similarity be
tween the two deportation oases. 
Both Ujich and Mrs. Petrosky were 
ordered deported following their 
participation in the relief struggles 
of the American working claae. Both 
have lived and labored in this 
country for long periods, Ujich for 
thirty years, Mrs. Petrosky for over 
twenty years. Both face depofta 
tlon to countries of which they 
were never citizens. Mrs. Petrosky 
to fascist Poland, Ujich to fascist 
Italy, where imprisonment or death 
awaits them as anti-fascists.

Aided by toe,American Commit
tee for Protection of Foreign Bam 
Workers and the International 
Labor Defense, the two workers are 
conducting a fight lor the right to 
remain in this country.

mence putting his plans into opera
tion Tuesday.

Labor, which hat already de
nounced the 110-104 wage scale on 
the relief project* as too km. is 
aroused against the new federal pol
icy. The movement for union wages 
in the projects and a 36 per cent in
crease in relief gained new impetus 
during toe week-end.

Sam Wiseman, secretory ot the 
ploymtat Councils, declared 

thousands ef Job
less workers who will march to 
city Hail on July IS wUl demand 
that Johnson be removed from his 
position.

A storm of protest against the 
appointment of General Johnson to 
the relief post which broke loose 
in Harlem last week has continued 
to spread. T. Arnold Hill head ef 
the National Urban League, de
nounced the general for discrimi
nating against Negroes when he 
was head of the N. R. A. The 
League of Struggle For Negro
Rights has demanded the removal

which was 
District 
calls for 
agreement 
time in a 
of
martime 
Ryan.

^ It is 
time local 
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Tlnstlr VLth&e&a. v*tion wage* in 1039. 33 per cent 
XWBSVLB gpp gutting on them now. h* 

pointed out, as prices have risen. 
Nazis M ordered 3.942 

He declared that 3043 people 
have suffered death since 1033, 46 
have been beheaded, and 42 are 
now under sentence of death. Over 
23,000 years of prison terms have 
been inflicted. 300,000 sentenced to

(Continued from Pag* 1)
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Chicago Using Johnson Plan 
CHICAGO. June 30—The General 

Johnson edict in New York City 
yesterday that Jobless workers mute 
acbept employment at wages leas 
than relief is being put into effect 
here, but in a less noisy fashion.

In Chicago, the average expendi
ture on work relief per man 
to to be cut from $1,100 annually to 
1900 by order of Federal Adminis
trator Harry Hopkins.

With 00 per cent fixed for wages, 
it means that an unskilled worker 
on relief wUl receive 3840 a year, or 
$46 a month—ten dollars below the 
coolie scale of $56 fixed for cities 
like Chicago by Roosevelts' own 
executive order.

Flan to Smash Union Seales 
Wbrse than that In the eyes of 

unionists of Chicago is toe effort of 
(jity and national administrations 
to get relief worker* Into private 
industry—at relief wage* — parti

Sand and crushed stone for tercet 
resurfacing. This would piece re
lief men and union men—at relief 
wages— and would tend inevitably 
to smash union wage scales.

Only the organized resistance of 
Chicago organized labor and the 
fear of wide strikes has held up 
the execution of toe scheme. In 
tiie meantime relief officials are 
casting about for some device by 
which to put the idea over on the 
labor movement.

company on 
filers, made 
“red scare.”

I.L.A. 
Delegates 

Convention of 
Longshoremen’i 
assemble in Ne

ing that a 
pledging si 
Co^st 
fight against t 
ployers’ lockout.

The rank 
mand the 
president Ryan

cularly in preparation of asphalt, A**1* ^ J°^P,cr8'

concentration 'camps, and the crip- 

expire a. the same ple(1 aQd tortured total well over a 
million, he said. But the Germans 
are losing their illusions. Even 8.
A. men are expressing the develop
ing disatisfaction. anC distributing 
anti-fascist literature! the refugee 
raid;

Taw dec* not exiAt in Ger
many today," said Dr, ‘'Bor* -t* 
Rosenfeld, one of the first de
fender* of Thaelmanu. scoring 
Nad legal prooedart In his 
speech. “The Peoples Coart is 
solely aa instrument of the Nazi 

‘ Party, and a Judicial cloak for 
Hitter’s arbitrary decrees. The 
law of vengeance has been substi
tuted for the rights of man.”
All lawyers willing to defend 

left-wing prisoners have either 
been murdered, arrested exiled, or 
expelled from the tour. Dr. Kurt 
Rosenfeld dted Ernst Thaelnaarm 
as a case in point. He is being held 
on a charge of treason against the 
Weimar Republic, which the Nazi* 
themselves have ov’erthrown. Hi* 
trial has been six times postponed , 
for lack of sufficient evidence.

Wise Hits Anti-Semitism 
James Waterman Wise, reporting «'*■4 

on National Minorities, showed 
how anti-Semitism has been a trick - 
to channelize the misery of the 
German people, and turh their 
energies away from protest. He 
emphasized the danger of Fascism 
in this country, declaring that here 
tiie Negroes would be and are now 
the Nazi scapegoats.

June Croll, secretary of the Anti- 
Nazi Federation, again stressed ths 
imperative need for unity, and out
lined a plan of umted action which 
was adopted by the Conference, 
Freedom for Ernst Thaelmann,
Carl von Ossietsky. noted pacifist 
journalist now in a concentration 
camp, and other Nazi political 
prisoners was the first demand* 
along with the call to send- Thael
mann to this country and to award 
Ossietsky the Nobel Peace Prize. In 
connection with International Soli
darity Day telegrams and delega
tions are to tie sent to the German 
Consulate, demonstrations are to be 
staged in Harlem, against Nazi race 
hate activities, in YorkvOte. and at 
the sailing of German boats.

Miss Crqll also suggested the j 
delegation to investigate German 
Uverties. ahd the Woman’s Com
mission. I j\ \

She stressed the necessity rior an

The Marl 
Pacific C 
time unions 
act against 
The Atlantic 
the I .LA. wl 
New York, 
resolution 
locked out 
men.

The attack ofithe Waterfront Em
ployers’ Association is timed to take 
place simultantously with the it- 
taek of William {Green and his lieu
tenants, Ryan. John Lewis, etc., on 
the militant rarik and file members 
of the A. F. of L. unions. All mari
time locals should reject the split
ting attack of 1 Green. Ryan and 

militant rank and 
er the guise of a

Tomorrow
e Atlantic District 
the International 

iation began to 
York today for the 

convention tomorrow In the Gover
nor Clinton Hotel. The delegate* 
include local unions from ports 
stretching from Canada to Virginia.

Bank and file delegates elected to 
toe district contention are propos-

lution be adopted 
to the Pacific 
i’s locals in the 
Waterfront Em-

flle delegates de- 
of reactionary 
is doing noth

ing to mobilize the locals for a

fenslve. The rank and file dele
gates call for one uniform national 
agreement, to expire in all ports at 
the same time, and setting up of 
waterfront federation* to unite all 
maritime unions.

The national convention of the 
I.LA. will take place on July $ to 
13, at the Governor Clinton Hotel.

Jobless Draft Plans for July 13 Relief March
Final plan* for the huge, demon

stration end march on City Hall, 
Saturday,. July 13. were made by 300 
leading members of Unemployment 
Council locals at a meeting Satur
day noon at 11 "Wait l»tti Street.

The functionaries were urged to 
increase their effbrte in order to 
insure the success of the demonk ra
tion and march, hy Sam Wiseman, 
executive secretary of too Unem
ployment Councils.

Stressing to* importance of toe 
work of the individual locals in their
neighborhood*. Wiseman said: "It 

■ . ■. I, . . u up to the locals to popularize the

up 38 per cent m the mining field*. Halt It is the teak of each member 
at the five of ^ k)eMl to approach the work-

miserable living standard of living 
for people on relief and to fight the 
evident attempt of LaGuardia and 
Roosevelt to break the trade union 
movement in New York by their low 
wage scale work relief program.”

The Rote of Jobless 
Asserting that General Johnson 

was brought Into New York by La
Guardia and Roosevelt for the ex
press purpose of ‘‘cracking down” 
on union labor , and persons on re
lief. Wiseman said: “General John
son gave a good indication of what 
he intends to do by his statement 
regarding the question ta whether a 
person on relief should accept a Job 
even if toe wage* of toe Job are 
lower toon.the miserable relief al-whlle

• day level The agreement m m jti* or her neighborhood and i location. It la up to the workers erf 
has* number « objectionable fea- explain to them the Importance of]the city, employed and unemployed, 
ture*. metadata anti-strike and^ march on July II. The Dnem-1 to break through the crackdown 

“Ptive pjoyment Council* are arranging the tactics of strikebreaker Johnson.
are

toe
and march for all TTInn—n related the recent at- 

o£ the city to fight thal tempts of the city and relief author

ities to cut the living standard of 
people on rettef. “They have already 
discontinued toe payment of rents 
for the remainder of June and the 
indication* are that they will con
tinue the same practice into Juhr. 
No provisions have as yet been made 
to increase the money allowed for 
ice,” "he asserted. /x'

‘ DeuUch and Knauth cany on 
their eat fight about toe July relief 
budget, white the people ol toe city 
are going without norciia i j food 
and being evicted from their homes. 
Both of them persist in contradict
ing each other: Knauth, submitted 
a larger budget for July titan June,

of people on relief will have to be 
raised If these people are to con
tinue to live.”

Social Actions to Be Framed
Each local announced that it 

would increase the number of open 
air meetings in its neighborhood 
and continue to picket the precinct 
Home Relief Bureaus. The Yorkville 
local is staging a torchlight parade 
through Yorkville Thursday. July 11, 
and will have a truck with a loud

Seamen AM Strike
SEATTLE, wash., June 80. — 

Twenty-one union seamen from Ta
coma-Oriental ship ••Shelton” were 
shipped back to Beattie late Wed
nesday afternoon from Vancouver. 
B. C. where longshoremen are strik
ing, after they had refused to fur
nish steam or Work while scab long
shoremen were on board. Only three 
officer* were left cm the ship.

intelligent Tboycott. one which did 
not stuck German worker*, but 
was conducted in a spirit qf soli
darity with German antl-faerite*.

Besetation Backs Boycott 
The Resolutions Committee, of 

which Nathan Frenkel was chair
man, presented a genera] resolu
tion. accepted by the Conference. 
It opposed militarization, demand
ing a halt to the new wav* of 
terror, freedom for Nazi prisoner*, 
the restoration ol civil ilbertloa, and 
the abolition of the People s Court. 
The committee went mi record ag

Three other American vessels in opposing the deportation of anti
Vancouver harbor have refused to 
work with the scabs.

Nazi refugees from this country, 
opposing Nazi activities here, and 
supported the Oermon boycott. It 
supported the boycott of Hearttt and 
called for the dUmlasal of govern-New Floods Inundate

roKT°. JUD. »-A Omy-u- STsST USSSL »

ana wiu nave a wtjcx who a jouq Cn *- thousand mite c*rry <3Ut *** thc*# resolutiona and
speaker go through the streets of to inundate decision* ,the neighborhood on July 10. U and Mitring ^tertayV A Untt*d AnU-*“1 Commission

larger by a Utile over one million > union* the importance of uniting 
dollars, and DeuUch declares that i with the unemployed In the march, 
the city will not be able to

> was then ate ua, to contest of 40Wiseman also stressed toe neces- h*™* * ____ * mStoere. organtota for to* purpose
ally of bringing before the trade At least 76 were killed ^ f*0®0 of guiding and unifying the enti-

-----------• -----------------——h,. Nut activities of ah the 300 eg
more group* represented

«ggr aaore than three milUqu for 
July relief and that the eity will
have to get a larger appropriation 
from the TJBJLA. But both of them 
admit that the standard of living

homes of workers were covered by 
prater. i •

When he declared that the march * The small total of 16.000D00 was 
would tale place regardless of the t appropriated by the Home Office 
refusal of the Park Commissioner i here for relief work. ,
ahd toe police to grant a permit,, AH the working class districts of 
the delegates applauded enthus- Osaka, the industrial heart of Japan. 
iasticaUy. 1

eluded Dr. PrankUu sf the A. P. 
ef L. Labor chest, aud Mr. Har- 
riaaaa of the Uatanuyor Beyeetl 
C*UHU*toe. the MooSecUria*
Atai Nadi ~
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KNITWEAR EMPLOYERS 
IN N. J. STRETCH HOURS 
WITHOUT RAISING PAY

Noted Lawyer 
Urges Parole 

For Krumbein

.......-1=5

I ■ -v .1 ' !

Pafa 9

Union City Workers Pul 
On 60-Hour Week in 

Spite of Contract f

5,000 'Dailies’ 
Before July 15, 
Chicago Quota

Letter from Fraenke! 
Is One of Many Now; 

Flooding Capitol j

Only Continued Struggle 
Will Wring Any Concessions 
For Youth from Government
STATEMENT OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE, YOUNG 

COMMUNIST LEAGUE

ILLINOIS SENATE BUOY 
AIDS HEARST’S DRIVE 

ON COLLEGE STUDENTS

Chief Abetted 

Anti - Semitism

Gaining. Subscriptions 
Is Chief Task of 

Reader Getters

UNION CITY, June 30.—Knit- 
roods and drees goods employers in 
rludsoo County are making a oon- 
c sited drtre to lengthen hours of 
work without pay increases. Weavers 
to the John Kiss and Sons. Inc . 
manufacturer* of knitted blankets 
md infants’ wear, have had their 
work week increased to sixty hours 
md more a week. <

Tt» wfaoleplanthas beenw<>rking ^ Chicago District committee 
i* hours during the past two weefca ^ ^ Pwrty has set
me reason giwn “J*** July 15 as the date when Chicago
'Amt for the J*1™*!? will have attained- 5.000 dally,
July 4 holiday In reality. readers of the Dally Worker, as its
this is the beginning of •*lri** •“ first step In the national drive for 
mt through the longer week In the ^ new readers.
"hole plant; / j The District Committee points to

The Peter Preund plant is con- ; the progress that has been made in 
■ acting a similar drive to lengthen june. units have increased bundle 
lie hours of bmployees. v orders, other kinds of sales have]
The John Kiss plant signed a increased, a much improved

on tract with the United Textileapparatus is working the distrtbu- 
Vorkers Union a year and a Iwslf tion.
•go. But when weavers bring com- fiaiM Need Big Pash
■ilaints to Patrick Quinlan. U T.W. j The big weakness is in subscrip-

"I trust that you see your way 
to giving favorable consideration; to 
Charles Krumbeln’s application for 
parole when he is eligible for it| in 
August," Osmond K. Praenkel, well- 
known attorney who has been In

With his latest edict on the development of the National 
Youth Administration as a trumpet, Roosevelt is now pub
licly heralding his new role, as the “champion” of the down-

C. L. U. Finds Farley 
Shares Responsibility 

in St. Louis Case

WASHINGTON. June 30. — 
Charges of anti-labor, sntl-Jewish 
discrimination by Post Office au-

trodden, exploited youth of America. What is the meaning ^1°I1ties against members of the 
of Roosevelt's sudden recognition of the existence of special Aasodat^o^substitutePos^eSw

charge of the appeal work on the activity of the young generation in America during the last
Scottsboro ease, wrote In a letter 
mailed yesterday to Arthur B. 
Wood, Federal Board of Parole, in 
Washington. Krumbein, a leading

youth problems in America today ? It is precisely the rising

year, as shown in the numerous youth struggles for relief 
and for better conditions, and more especially, in the creation 
and development of the American Youth Congress which has
fon*d ""O***1* to this latests----------—----- ------- ----------------
gesture. This is the real meaning

tb^J^KSUS^^ * tl*

^ The announcement of a youth
years on probation on, a passport project was so timed as to , v
technicality charge, "used a pass- m,v. the h*i*t the •, w ^ ■ w,c swrireies iw
port bearing a name other than unemploym€nt ‘trance and ade

Employees were made today by the 
American Civil Liberties Union.

The Union called on Postmaster 
General Parley to submit the cases 
to arbitration by some body, such 
as the Labor Board to be created 
under the Wagner-Connery Labor 
Disputes Act.

Charging that Acting-Postmaster 
W. R. Jackson at 8t. Louis had

Rank and File 

In Lynn Fights 
Shoe Wage Cut
Leader^ of

Gives University Clean 
Slate But Attacks 

Professors !

U is with this in mind that the 
TogSg ' Communist League calls
upon the masses of tolling youth not forced the dismissal of. three sub- 
to be fooled by this gesture; but. stitutes. Theodore Bronstein. Sam- 
rathet. to carry the struggles for uel Raban and Samuel L. Rosen. 

„ ______ unemployment insurance and ade- who had ^e*11 active In the siibsti-,
own only "because he thought It 7;;—; Youth Congress 0l,ate youth relief, to higher levels, tutes’ organisation, the Union de-
^ htt t^lUcM ^ gestU,T- The Roosevelt administration has clared that the effort* of its at-
wmua lacmtate ms pouucai acu d by ^ few high, sounding words forced ^ regcooize the Forney. Pred-rick A. BaJlard. Wash-

-Th. fMtt lit th* Roosevelt hopes to win support^for , .^Housnea^ of the problems of the Ington. D. C. to secure arbitration
The fun text of the letter, one of his program at this Congress. It Is. vounper generation. Further strug- h"d been unsuccessful. |

(DaUjv Wtrhcr MMveft Bar***)
CHICAGO, ni. June 30.—Unable 

to make anything of the stupidi
ties and fantastic charges of the 

| professional “red baiters" who 
Union Accept testified before it. a. State Senate 

r investigating committee here con
cluded Its hearings by giving the 
University of Chicago a clean slate 
as far as "teaching Communism’* 
is concerned. Sl, :

Refuse to 
Lead Struggle

many which are being sent to the therefore, clear that the motive force

LYNN, Mass.. June 30.—The 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union leaders have accepted a 
wage cut bf from 7,/a to 12% per 
cent which was demanded by the 
manufacturers. The bosses put over 
the wage cut by threatening to 
move out 'if it was not accepted 
The wage cut takes effect Monday.

-rganiaer. he tells them he is tn- 
'rested in silk, not woolen plants, 
--d can do nothing for them

/ Unionist* Seek WrH
‘ fort WAYNE, Ind., June 30 — 
A complaint foe a temporary order 
of Injunction to prevent the Wayne 
Knitting Mill* from entering into 
■ ellow dog contracts has been filed 
by Charles Butter and 1.100 other 

embers of the American Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers 

Hearing on the plea win take 
olaoe Monday before Judge Charles 
J. Ryan.

| tiona In concentrating on bundle 
orders, the sections have let down 
in simultaneously working for new 
subscriptions and renewals.

Leading the list in circulation* 
gains are Section 3 and 11. The 
former has doubled Its etrealatien 
during the month of June. Each 
of Hs unit* now takeo a 
bundle. It ha* put aevera 
Dally Worker Builder* Into 

Section II, a stockyards con
centration section, ha* Increased 
itc daily sates by a hundred; tt 
has the paper always an hand at 
the stockyards; ten of tt* thirteen 
unit* are now taking regular 
bandies.
In obtaining subscriptions, Bec-

Seate Drafted In Providence 
PROVIDENCE. R. L, June 30.—A __

revised price list for piece work tion 1 leads 111 the rest, though It 
and hourly scales for woolen and i* in one of the most impover- 
worsted workers was worked out at! ^hed sections rtf Chicago. The suc- 
» conference yesterday between cess of this section is to be attri- 
Untted Textile Worker* officials touted to its action in assigning 
and the Executive Council of the quotas to units, pushing the work 
woolen and worsted! division of the consistently through the unit aglt- 
unlon. ' props and literature agents, reg-

The price list, which is to be sub- ularly checking up. It is taking
mitted to the manufacturers, re- ] steps, as well, to put the Dally
places the general 15 per cent wage Worker in front of the Intern*- 
increase that had originally been tlonal Harvester plant. 
asked. Just how the revised list The Gary section also reports a 
rompared with the general 15 per gain of 20 new subscriptions
emit demand, has not yet been during the past month,
made known. On the South Side of Chicago,

A conference of woolen and a number of stations have been

Parole Board, follows:
"Honorable Arthur B. Wood. 
Federal Board of Parole, 

Washington. D. C.
Dear Sir,

"My attention ha* been called 
to the ease of Charles Krumbein, 
who is new In Northeastern Peni
tentiary at Lewtaborgh. Pennsyl
vania, under a sentence of 
eighteen month* for nae of a 
pawpen obtained by false state
ments., I understand farth er that 
the sentence Include* a ported of 
four yean’ probation. This 
prisoner will be digit te for 
parole in Aagust. I belkve hfa 
case merits your careful atten
tion. He is a native-born Ameri
can cltixen; he used the false 
passport not for any fraudulent 
or criminal purposes, bat because 
he thought tt would facilitate Us 
political activities, having been 
for many years a leader of the 
Communist Party. Whatever 
one’s opinion may be about the 
soundness of his political prta-

behlnd the latest act. of Roosevelt 
Is a genuine fear that the masse* 
of youth are becoming more and 
more disgusted with hi* policy of 
discrimination against the youth, of 
completely Ignoring their special 
problems.

Completely Inadequate Program
But despite the importance of this 

concession, a simple examination of 
his program shows that Mr. Roose
velt is again trying to palm off 
something completely Inadequate on 
the youth. The 7,000,000 unem
ployed youth In America can never 
be satisfied with a plan which in
volve* only 530,000 of them. They 
can never be satisfied with the fact 
that the $50,000,000 allocated for this 
project is taken from the general 
$44100.000 appropriation 1<ft relief, 
thereby cutting off great sections of 
adult workers from relief. Nor can 
they see anything but a gesture In 
the fact that less than $100 is ap
propriated for the whole year for

gtes and a further broadening of I "These three cases," the Union (The manufacturers previously cut 
the united front of the toiling youth “ld- "*r«w 001 of “ utterly inof- wages 12>4 per cent in Haverhill 
will force even further concessions, tensive letter written test summer and 13 per cent in Boston. The 
This can be accomplished when in *7 William P. Hill, President of United Shoe Workers’ leaders ac- 
eaeh locality the unemployed, em- Local No. 9 of the N. A.- S. P. O. E. cepted the wage cut without put- 
ployed und student youth will de- 40 • 8t- I'Ouis newspaper criticising ting up any fight against It. 
velop^wlde activities for support of the “W «id The rank and file in the United
the Workers Unemp oyment and Od t0 suites had c^6 for , votc |^ln*
Age Insurance ISHl, for adequate wa** cuts, for committees to visit

i ^ C“ be a^co??: ^ other centers and mobilize the shoe
SffiLS?1, ^ rth ^ *°rkers t(K » fl«ht »nd for resolu- i. the

ss; ssiJr * fl*B‘ ^ an D“°n
compelled to attend. Postmaster 
Jackson is alleged to have cast as
persions’ on the Jewish race and to 
have called active members of the 
N. A. 8. P. O. E. Tats.’

city, state and national governments 
and force action on these demands.

WIU Back Struggles ef Youth
This is the program which the 

Young Communist... League has 
before the American youth 

the past. This is the only pro
gram which will serve to force fur- 
admlnistratlon. Tt is on this basis

But the Committee proceeded at 
once, in the same report, to feed 
the fires of reaction and Hean-t 
fascism by calling "in the most 
friendly way” for the removal of 
Professor Robert Morss Lovett* 
noted authority on English litera
ture and famous liberal. The com
mittee urgaa his honorable retire
ment" for his anti-war activities.
At the same time. Senator Charles 

W. Baker, leading reactionary on 
the committee, who declared him
self “dissatisfied” with the majority 
report sent an urgent wire to Con
gressman Samuel Dicksteln of Netr 
York calling for a Congressional 
investigation into "radical" activi
ties in the schools.

The main attack against Profes- 
unc$ of his 

membership in the , American 
League against War and Fascism

"Meanwhile In October Mr. Bal
lard appeared In behalf of Mr. Hill. 
While no official decision was ever

The committee report continued 
The national teadershin of th* to encourage the suppression of all 

United Shoe Workers, which In-1 student slubs snd activities that 
eludes I. Zimmerman, Lovestoneite, might be labeled “radical" by sta- 
an organiser for the national office, ting that. "We urge all educators 
cooperated with the shoe employ- to maintain stricter supervision snd
ers, and refused to organize a fight 
against the wage cuts.

ther concessions from the Roosevelt; annoUnced. the charges were drop 
that the Young Comunist League ped snd Mr. Hill received an ap
will throw itself wholeheartedly Into 
the struggles for the rights: of the

Alaska Colonists Fear

control of student activities, par
ticularly as to student news publi
cations and student organizations 
to the end that propaganda or in
sidious indoctrination shall not'be

ciptos there ean be Be doubt ef
the sincerity and devetlen ef the continuation of the Roosevelt policy 
member* ef the organisation, of lowering the living standards of 
The sentence ttoelf was, I »n- the masses down to teas than coolie 
derstand. heavier than is ordi- i levels.

of the U. T. W. 
has been scheduled to take place In 
this city on July T, to map the 
fight for the demands being placed 
before th*

Gorman Talks
TAlOMENT. Pa., June 30—“We 

have instructed all our local unions 
to strike immediately If any at
tempt is made to reduce *ages. In
crease hours or to violate the code 
provisions” Francis J. Gorman, 
vice-president of the United Tex-

established for daily deliveries of 
the paper. This enables Chicago 
workers to get their paper on the 
date it is published.

Hams off the Brakes! 
far all, the District Committee 

saaas up, what i* needed now is 
tnst every unit make the next 
twe week* Daily Worker Concen- 
1 ration weeks. Quota* should 
be established and every hand 

put to work. This applies for the 
maguage Bureau*, as well.

narily Imposed In ck*e* involving 
passport offenses. I trust, there
fore. that you ean see your way 
to giving favorable consideration 
to hi* application for parole when 
the time comes for you to set 
upon it.

“Very truly yours, 
"OSMOND K. FRAENKEL.

(Signed)

each of even ihme 520.000 They -----k* ■ "However, badgering of Jewish Coming Winter as 200 gncoura8ed ;
cannot but *ee in the wage of $15 to^ia* work°f ^ro*d’ members of the Substitutes’ Asso- Cfjll 1J_ c U „ I * „ _ i i • ij rt I
STrSonth fjrwoA rolirf a fSrther ^ ^ highr ciatlon continued. Finally, in No- 5511,1 HavC I%° Shelter Japan Concludes Deal
per month for work relief a further level* the splendid beginnings made vember charRes were made

by the American Youth Congress. Mr Bronstein, ln December against 
At the same time the Young Com- Mr. Raban. and in- March against 

munist League points out to the Mr. Rosen. All three have been re
masses of youth that the full solu- moved from the service, 
tion of the problems of the younger "it is our conviction that the 
generation cannot be made by con- ; vague accusations against the men 
ceeslons which are wrung from the such as 'conduct unbecoming a

The students of America know 
that the’$6 per month is scarcely a 
solution to their problem*, and that 
even this measly sum will only be

PALMER, Alaska, June 30.— 
Families from Michigan. Minnesota 
and Wisconsin who have been 
placed in the government project 
colony in Matanuska Valley stated 
today that what they fear most is

To Purchase Cotton 
For War Preparation*-.

PHOENIX. Arlz. June 30 <F.P ). 
—Arrangements are now being made 
by the Japanese government to de-

rlven to M0 000 Of them Certainiv capitalist class through organization postal employee’ would not stand up that the arrival of the Arctic winter m a wal hank togTl!u?1S^e",r-«2S2S •»«.«■« ****■ -ttW 5B««I ■WW •MKW pnmmMi * SS.'SL"

tile Workers declared yesterday In „ ____ xj^l.
an address before the National La- xlOUSCWl’I'CS llclll

Moves by Utility
ber Summer Conference

At the same time, however. Gor
man continued to uphold the terms 
by which the general textile strike 
was arid out last September. “We 
maintain, however." Gorman said, 
“that the proposals of President 
Roosevelt and upon which the 
strike was settled, should be worked 
out."

v ■ ■ ■.-i ., 1 . . r> ■

Rayon Strike 

Stops Pay Cut
’’Posti^Aster General Parley must 

bare with Postmaster Jackson of

rT,ra Cttrsn ^sarvir*#* num workers in the big Aluminum 
1 O Oiup Or:i > ^ plant near Chicago have

WUliam W^instone Willn W^m

Speak s! Chicago Rally

CHICAGO.. HI., June SO.-William 
Weinstone. Detroit organizer of the 
Communift Party, arill be the prin
cipal speaker at the July 4 picnic, 
which will be held at Binites Grove,

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. June 30 —House
wives on Peck. Pleasant and Kassuth
Streets foiled an attempt of the____________ _________ _
Oas Light Company to shut off the | union. Locate 19.078 and 
gae of hundreds at famlliee.

The gas supply, according to ten
ant*. ha* been very unreliable and 
men from the gas company have 
been bothering resilient* of the 
neighborhood by runliing in and out 
of the houses demanding admittance 
at all hours of the night and day.
With all this activity, tenants 

iot been

does not bring any betterment of milions ot youth in the schools and dismissal has been justified on the 
conditions to the millions of youth universities will graduate into un- ground dear to union-smashing re- 
who toil in the factories and farms «*nP‘Oy*nent; there will always be actionary private employers, that 
Nor do the apprenticeship schemes "billions of exploited and unem- they were trouble-makers. However, 
of the Roosevelt administration af- P10^ youth. Under capitalism the we are convinced that these men 
feet any but a *m^i insignificant you**1 can have no future; It is were dismissed because they were 
portion of the masses of youth with- only by followlng the path blazed by jews and were active organizers for
out any jobs, and even then, at the I ** t*e N- A- 8- p- E-
lowest rates under the guise of * i Power—that the youth can find
•minimum allowance." )» f1uU solution to their/problems. share

j Must Struggle Further throu£h S®vietl^fj; St. Loutelresponsibllity for an anti
It Is clear that the National Youth ! tluyu^n creation of a socialist la^r, aitfi-Jewish attitude.”

_____ Admintetratlon Is being set up by s0ci*iy’ tha.t thf “?;s^es, youth —----------- .
(Dmiir w*rfcer ».r«., Roosevelt a* a further step in his 4 Place for ^ tal"n,tf’^r

toIt-o program of working to coordinate their energies, can find a full life 
the various youth organizations on and a future.
the baste of support for hte policies | The concesions wrung from the 
of preparations for war, of wage- Roosevelt government can be made 
cutting, and an attack against the yet larger. This can be accom- 
masses. It is also clear that a great; plished only by struggle, only by the 
percentage of the $50,000,000 alio- development, of the widest possible 
eated for this “youth program” will front of the younger generatiori for
be used in building up a bureau-5 its rights. The Young Communist; BOSTON, Mass.. June 30,—Infant, 
cratlc apparatus for the purpose of League Is pledged to such a course, maternal, tuberculosis and pellagra 
carrying out this policy. It is ob- ft will work with all its power to death rates are from two to three 
vious that Roosevelt Is today afraid see that this front is achieved and times as high In Negro districts as 
of giving the youth themselves the solidified. Only such a coprse can they are in white districts here.

shelters.
They arrived in Mid-May and 

since then only two log cabins of 
the 300 needed have been started. 
Only 90 working days remain be
fore cold winds and deep snow 
drive the families indoors and sus
pend construction operations until 
next Spring.

purchase Salt River Valley cotton.
Only two grades will be purchased, 

according to our confidential in
formation. The first grade will be 
used for munition purposes and 
other way materials. The lowest 
grade is needed for the manufacture 
of cheap clothing tor the Japanese 
aoktlen. 1 ' V‘^

CHICAGO. Ill.. 
hundred workers of the WelljKol- 
ter Rayon Company at Millstadt, 
mill town in Southern Illinois have 
returned to work after winning their 
one-day strike for the rescinding of 
a 15 per cent wage cut..

More than two hundred aluml-

Boston ^SBryeys i 
Show High Negro 

Mortality

struck against the company order 
to increase hours without increas
ing pay. The indignation of the 
workers In the Aluminum Workers 

19.044,
forced strike action. Recognition 
of the union is also Involved.

right to supervise even this project; win further concessions from the report given at the fourth regular
but has, instead, put in hi* own capitalist class. Only such a course meeting of the Provisional Commit- ’
faithful henchmen because the can teid toward the solution of the tee for Equal Rights made public to- !
youth themselves will not support problem* of unemployment, of the dty_ reveal*.

future bf the youth in this country.such a plan.

Boston I.L.D. Will Dyers Hear Report

charged, the company had not
Arche) and Tfth Street*. He will able to restore sendee that was re- 
spa* k on the "Need for a Labor | liable. For the pest week residents.

Baltimore Police Jail
Four Jobless Seamen __ _ # , - i

As Scabs Start Brawl Hold Coutereii€e Of Delegate Back
At July 4 Picnic

The picnic te to be 
oolnt tor the building 
L*bo» Party here

a rallying 
ot a

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Th* Annul! Wcalf nf to DUtrtct 
of to Cornu unlit P*rty will b* held

disgusted with the activity of the 
company, have been, turning gas 
company men away from their

The company then threatened to 
shut off all gas at the curbs. In a 
few minute* the streets were lined 
with women’who stood at the shut
off boxes in front of their door*.

BALTIMORE. Md.. June 30.— 
Five scab* working the Cathwood, 
a union oil company tanker from 
California, were given a lesson In 
union solidarity when they arrived 
here Tuesday.

As the scabs were returning to

BOSTON. Maae., June 30—An 
emergency conferehce of the Inter
national Labor Defense of this dis
trict will be held at the Fourth of 
July picnic at Camp Nitgedaiget,

their ship they were met by a large Franklin, Mass 
group of unemployed seamen who ..ir ,asked to see their union books. Not The confeTence 

caring to answer this and other
They defied the company men to embarrassing questions of the un
shut off the gas

_______ Despite the aijivaJ of $ dozen riot
cars filled with police, the women 

-Itor.tf protram th* stood their grounds. The gas com- 
d»y ha* ton yruwree whteh in- pany men decided to abandon the 
eludes * pUy i»r th* Kew Th«»tre attempt to proceed further,atudUM, dine* wehestr., sports, etc E p
nasty to Mi and drink Directions

employed seamen, the scabs at
tempted to start a brawl so they 
could get away.

* When the scabs called the police, 
four of the unemployed seamen 
were arrested and charged with "as
sault” and "obstructing free pass
age.” One was dismissed, one fined 
$35, another $50 and the third $5

From Soviet Union
J UNION CITY, N. J., June 30.—
More than 100 workers attended a 
meeting called by Local 2053 of the | removal 
Dyers Federation, despite the heavy > school.
storm Thursday night, to hear The Cosmopolitan Club of Cam

The report showed that there is 
only one district nurse for each 25 
to 35 thousand Negroes who. due 
to the increased exploitation, are 
less able to provide medical care 
for themselves than any other 
group.

Another fact brought out was that 
school books in the South-end have 
slurring references to Negroes. It 
was decided to call a mass open- 
air meeting on Thursday. July 11. 
in the South-End to demand (he 

of these books from the

dltions of the workers in the Soviet weH admitted to the committee. 
Union.

was called to 
mobilize support for a national tour 
for the freedom of Angelo Hern
don. the Scottsboro Boys, the Gal
lup miners, the Burlington Six, and 
Tom Mooney.

AH branches and affiliate organi
zations have been urged to send
delegates to the conference whlch delegates_w« not ,supervised but 
win begin mt 1 p. m.

.... ^ ^ bridge, with 3.000 members and the
Joseph Yannarelll describe the con- Progressive League of Cambridge

*••, off at tore and Ttnlcuw At*. Newark C. Pf Honors
“ Memory of Feldman ^ th< °th'rMatt Meetln* la support of to Jaa- 

rrjr cylinder ttrlken wUl take place 
on Monday. July lat. t pju. at to 
Keminftoc Labor Lyceum MU w 
Sad St Auap Maek'.aa Tool and 
Foundry Worker* Union

0
All workta* elaa* tiona ate 

with the Dally 
any other 
Itte.

Dally Worker will held it* 
detail* «U1

Worker hy not wlaanlas 
affair on iuaffay. Aucuat

, at. r.
AaU-War Rally and Picnic Thara- 
Say. July «th, with Carlo D Andrea 
of Ke» York a* to uaha epeeker.

from ''earad*" by to Beer 
Flayer*; eporU

—— j . The Cathwood te one of the tan-
NEWARK. N. J„ June 30 —Trl- which was struck by seamen

bute to the faithful work of in San Francisco.
Abraham Feldman Communist -----------------------

24-Day Picket Lines 
Bring victory in Paper 
Strike in Mexico City

who died here June 4 from a hem
orrhage, was paid by a general 
membership meeting of Section 10 
District 14 of the Communist Party.
’ The following resolution was 
adopted and sent to the family of
Comrade Feldman; “In the name_____________
of the membership of Section 10
District 14. of the Communist I**™* P^**^*5*
Party, of which Comrade Feldman .tUys, afteralabor authorities 
wa* one of the most loyal, sincere ^ refu»®d 10 re«»ni*e the ma- 
»d “tlve w^kST we extend to ^ brou^tjhe wm-ker.

Co. Vrctory

Vannarelli 1s a member of Local Youth in Carnegie, Pa.
2052 and was a member of the dele- xij !>««.*««*:« -
gation to the soviet union. Jailed for Protesting

Declaring that the tour of the Ban on Young Worker
that the members of the delegation *! ~
went where they wished without CARNEGIE. Pa.. June 30.—
guides. Yannarelll exploded the Charles Nusser has been sentenced 

mru. , Hearst lies about starvation and to 30 days in Jail because he dte-
” ™ ™ described in deUU the conditions trtbut^teaflets protesting against 

of the workers. the barring of the “Young Worker,"
_______________________________ . He was particularly impressed, he
has been launched by the bosses in said, by the good food and good 
this district. : quarters which are supplied to the ™

_______________ ! j * workers. In the textile industry worker out of the hands of the»
I An_.i pnllv. workers are well supplied with the stu^uls uho received C0PlPS_ yLos Angeles Mass Rally at life whUe in many Challenged to debate hte den^i

* Will Honor Martyrs places they* have Already built of free speech and free ores* In the

The I. L. D. te planning to said 
Donald Burke, district secretary of 
the I. L. D 

! on the national tour and to work 
out a program of action to fight 
against the new wave of terror that

F*ri*tu* true Worker* Ocater. II of the San RafaelM IM fju- Oknuato mcBte I iwu our deepest proletarian sym-, ?* "P'
ETEf* •n<5 Pathy. and our promise to lulflU ^ of
Marts*. Affn *t »e. j (fat hope few which Comrade Feld-

: aaan lived and struggled." lapsed during 
rot” strike.

collective contract 
payment for wage: 
tile legally “non exist-

LOS ANGELES, June 30.—The 
rally on July 5,. at the Phil

harmonic Auditorium by the Con
ference for Labor Civil Rights has 
been abandoned in order that all 
forces may be put behind the rally 
to be held on the same evening at 
the Labor Temple, under the aus- 

ot the San Pedro and Los

Le'mlV {League- Report Shows
I tar Laftjr' by Mur Theatre J, ...

ear to

Their union also received 36.000 Angeles Committee for July 5 Mem- 
pesos from the company for strike The Conference for Labor

uSST ‘eSsST aScST RS* Arms Fxnenditures «*pens«. Strikers did not get £*vll Right* will support the Labor
rttoSS*t^^Ato^to ai* Arm?‘ l-xpenaitures ^ Temple meeting to its utmost.

data* spa* is aoa Tsk* aw *tr**» ------- * other concessions, including rest-day
payment, double pay for overtime 
During the picketing of the main 
plant of the paper monopoly, many 
other organizations Joined in the 
watches, and peasants throughout 
the region aided with supplies of 
food and other necessities

1 a m Take aar eti 
St . Sir* ear Wett

B. Ftoa trusks toll
C. F DUtriei k 

•utOaT. July Slat

swimming pools and other convenl- 
Of ‘Bloody Thursday' ences for themselves.

_____ 1 Other speakers at the meeting
were Jack Doyle, vice-president of 
the Central Labor Union, and 
George Baldanza, president of the 
Dyers Federation.

Doyle declared that the workers 
need to support their own labor 
press; in order to learn the truth, 
and a Labor Party in order to fight 
for their demands on the political 
field. Baldanza pointed out that the 
workers should build the union not 
only in order to fight for a few 
more cents in wages but to‘build a 
new life for themselves.

Detroit. Mick.

GENEVA, June 30 
League of Nations published Its 
1936 armaments year book estimat
ing world expenditure fe 
defense in 1934 as m 

i—♦ nr*** $4,900,000 OOO Old gold dollars, 
pared to $4400 000000 m 1$33.

Thf estimate was basud on jST
budgets of the various defense min- >**__ d;i|

rah istrie* and does not include dte- ^ignco
mu. urn ■.Tr-.eWWf-T-rtC,^«*-> *ui**t' expendnurea. such as Ger- WASHINGTON June 30 (UJ*.».
■Mt Fsnr s* —Hue e* to toll a»u m*B appropriations for weapons ^ —President Rooeerelt lodav signed 
toatoag to vex. Imugk wtta to prohibited by the Versailles Treaty ! *•-- ' *-*---- ----- ------- -
Ttostri Pa.sr. st Ttoe’r* C«U< • yCiJ

Z ‘ifai--------- —------ --------------------- -- -
btetos at 8 a-as. ’ i $• fWMM la USE, 1 vesterdaj. 1 than last year*.

Speakers at the Labor Temple 
meeting, which will be held In 
memory of the unionists kilted in 
the general strike last year, will 
Include such outstanding speakers 
a* Leo Gallagher, world famous 
labor attorney; Judge Edward P. 
Totten, Utopian Society and Jerry 
Voorhis.

school with a member of the Young 
Communist League.

The Carnegie unit of the Com
munist Party issued a leaflet pro
testing against NusseT’s arrest and 
sentence, and demanding hte re
lease. The International Labor De
fense will appeal the case.

Guffey Bill Up

Potemkin Mutineers 
To Be Honored bv USSR

WASHINGTON. June 30 (UJ*>. 
—The Guffey-Snyder bituminous 
coal stabilization bill will be pre
rented to the House before action 
is started on the President’s new 
tax program. Representative Sam
uel B. Hill. Democrat. Washington, 
chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Sub-Commlthte: studying, 
both tax and coal measures, said 
today.

WHAT PRICE

HALITOSIS?
Will expensive antiseptics help? Is tt serious? What causes it? 
Can you get rid of ft? You'll find the simple answers In

Health tmd Hygiene—July Issue ] _

V1

Other Articles:
O "T, B."—Worker’* Plague • “Impurity” In Woman
'• Eating te Diet • Baby’s Summer Steknem
• 1 Investigated Soviet Health! • Explaining Anemia

A* article detojektef utecaaceptioBi a tost nenatmeUen a *4 ueay. umx 
uet*. ImhiAiat cartons and f*atares, all ia the iptrit ef IIEALTB AMR 
■TOWn "fee at the dee tar to to pa Heat)’'

MAIL THIS 
COUPON 
TODAY

BXALTH AND ■YGIZNC 
M East Uth Street 
Mew Teth. M. V.

Flee>c enter my aatoertptlea te BE ALIM 
AND HYGIENE fee eeu reef- I eMleee 
tl.to fer seau.

Peralta aa 
year. tt.

City ...

ee*«**»

e eeeou*

CHICAGO

r, So Pork Goes Ua
WASHINGTON. June $0 'UJM—

MOSCOW. June 30.—A monument 
will be ttected ih Odessa in honol' 
of the mutiny of the armored 
cruiser Potemkin, according to a 
decision of the Central Executive 
Committee df the UBJSJR.

In addition, personal pension* to

CHICAGO. ILL.

awkrded.

Sow Pinging
Third and Last Week

‘The Youth of Maxim' 
SOiVOTONE THEATRE

*A P.. Van o.
Caaicsttsun 'neon te audmigM 

' tt* te s F-se.

Demonstrate tor Real Revolutionary Independence 
of the Working Class at

hi ok nr.\it
Thursday* July 4th 

B1RUTES GROVE ( Areh«r snd 7Sth St.) t
C. A. Hathaway, editor st Dally Worterr will speak on Labap Party

of
ide Oates Open 19 AJi.

Communist Party, Dlstptet k IBS Nwib Weite Street

*4‘
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YOUR 
HEALTH

The Ruling Claws* Redfield

HOME

LIFE

Rita OOAT*8 l* twenty-four and 
a school tsacher in Lynn, Mass. 

Rite is the sole support of her 
mother and father. She wanted to 
get married. She was very anxious 
to continue teaching, since that 
was the only way the two young 
people would be able to make 
enough money to support Rita’s 
parent*.

But the school committee stepped 
in between Rita and her plans. The 
school committee announced that 
she cannot marry and keep her job. 
Now Rita ha* broken of the pro- 
poeed marriage.

"This definitely condemns me to 
the life of a spinster,'' she says. “I 
have no choice now except to re
main single the rest of my life, un
less I wish tojdesert my father and 
mother.1

TALK about “breaking up the fam
ily’*! Under this capitalist sys-

t#*m. women are even 
from marrying, under the threat of 
banger for themselves arid their 
families'

• .. * *

RITA COATES is feeling the effects 
of one of the schemes devised to 

put the burden of the crisis upon 
the backs of the working class. The 
ruling class pulls one trick out of 
the bag after another to save itself 
from disaster. The one that has 
affected Rita Coates is by this time 
an old one. ^

Propagandists of the ruling class, 
during the first crisis yean, at
tempted to whip up scorn for the 
married woman who kept her Job. 
They said these women were taking 
the bread out of the mouths of the 
jobless. They said they were work
ing either "just for a lark,” or for 
"pin money.” Many rules were made 
in various companies that married
women must give up their jobs.

« • •
JUST as the Nasis have made a 
J wide propaganda that the aim of 

women must be "kitchen, the 
church, children"—just as Mussolini 
has taken measures to * replace 
women in industry with jobless men 
—so- the saaie Fascist measures are 
becoming widespread here 

Forty per cent of ail women in 
industry in this country are married 
women.- The Women* Bureau. 0th 
the Department of tabor admits 
that 90 per cent of these women 
work in order for their families to 
eat and live. They must add to 
the small earnings of their hus
bands. They must support other 
relatives. They must support entire 
families, when their husbands are 
jobless. In these days of “stagger
ed” time, of lowered wages, what 
family can live, pay rent, and eat on 
the wages of one of its members?

Boss Union Aims o Stem 
Grocery Clerks’ Militancy

By a Worker Cerreepondeal
NEW YORK.—Phil Rothberg, a 

former member of the Retail Dairy, 
Orooery and Fruit Clerks Union, 
Local at, is now trying to form a 
scabby company union. He claim* 
the reason he is trying to organise 
the union is that he wants to keep 
the workers out of Urn hands of the 
“reds."

This Phil Rothberg wss business 
■gent, and While holding that posi
tion he was arrested on the charge 
of accepting a bribe. (The union 
got him out of trouble at that time,' 

He is believed to be backed by 
several large chain grocery owners: 
Janor Dairy stores, Waldbsum, Bin- 
horn and Epstein, who owns a chain 
of dairy stores in Brooklyn 

Workers are now on strike at Bp-

nue. The union expect* to strike 
the rest of his storm in the near 
future. .

The workers who struck Epstein's 
were working IS hours a day for 
$10 a week. The demands are « 
living wage and 57 hours a week.

The real reason for this attempt 
to build the company union is that 
the bosses fear the unity of the food 
workers greatly aided by the recent 
merger of unions in the trade.

The union is launching a drive 
to make Midwood a union section 
with union conditions.

The Young Communist League, 
Unit 1719, has issued a leaflet sup
porting Use strike and has made 
arrangements for a mass picket line 
at the store end hold open air meet
ings in behalf of the strikers.

The name of this scabby outfit to
stein’s store on Coney Island Ave-1 the Independent Pood Clerks Union.

‘Red Baiter’s’ Lies 
Disproved byMiner

By a Miner Correspondent
ALLEGHENY VALLEY. Pa.— 

Not long ago Joe Ceanick, the red 
baiter, made insinuating remarks 
that the Communist Party was re
ceiving pay from the capitalist class 
to break the unions. This lie must 
be checked by Informing people of 
the truth.

If the Communist Party Is In the 
pay of the capitalist class then 
Dirty Willie Hearst would not at
tack the Party, and the capitalists 
and their agents would not advise 
hanging everyone who has Commu
nistic leanings.

The Communist* want the com
plete over-throw of capitalism, and 
its extermination in order to free 
the masses of the people from the 
exploitation of the capitalist class.

Relief Heads Spur 
Spying in Union-

(Daily Waiter KISwMt Bums)
WEST FRANKFORT. Ill.. June 

30.—In this county, not only do 
the authorities starve the jobless 
miners, but they use their starva
tion aa a club in an attempt to 
make stool-pigeons out of the 
Progressive and United Mine Work
ers members.

The trick of the relief officials 
here to to urge the U. M. W. A. 
miners to “get information” on the 
P. M. A. miners so these P. M. A. 
miners can be cut off relief. The 
miners In both unions are aware 
of this attempt to split their ranks.

A particularly revolting cue of 
brutality has come to light here 
In the relief offices. Criminal and 
cynical delay In the case of lf-year- 
oid Steve Kovach, who now lies 
dead of a burst appendix because 
the order had gone out from the

M

Finds Scabbing Doesn’t Pay 
As Gas Company Docks Him
By a* Worker

ST. LOUIS. Mo.—According to 
the popular story, country boys al
ways make good in the big city. 
DOW Manlove, of Salem, Mo., to one 
country boy that did i not do so well 
when he hit the big town seeking 
fame and wealth.

Dows' first Job happened to be 
scabbing for the Laclede Gas Com
pany of St. Louis, Mo. After dodg
ing bricks for a week or two. Man- 
love became sick add unable to con
tinue finking. The Gas Company 
had agreed to pay him straight time. 
When fre received his cheek he 
found that he had been docked for 
the time he was off.

Manlove discovered that ratting 
does hot pay, morally or financially. 
Not only do de«mt men shun him 
like a leper, but the Gas Company, 
after taking the only thing of value 
that he possessed, his good name, 
refused to pay him for incurring 
this dishonor and disgrace.

Rush* take notice.—The Oaa Com
pany will exploit you just as 
harshly as it attempted to exploit

surmounted by a cross that bears 
the following inscription. Gas Dead. 
Killed by Oaa Company Scab.”

Scabs’ Victim Sacs Gas Company
Albert Hacker, innocent victim of 

a brutal attack by the Gas Com
pany thugs on June 5th, has filed 
suit against the Laclede Oaa Oom- 
jiany for 130.010. It will be remem
bered that Hacker, who has no con
nection- with either the Oaa Com
pany or the strikers, was assaulted

*-By-

Medical Advlsgiy Board
_____

<d*«un «r m* r*«*.i aevwwy amre

•f tot-of the 
ten rocatved by Ibis

of general interest, 
answered directly 
confidential.

and are held

Werrying Over Constipation 
k. J. of Chicago, UL, writes: —‘My 

boy, who* la stubbornly const!- 
by two Gas Company guards as he patad, refuses to cooperate with me. 
was walking along Nebraska Ave- Bo matter how I entreat, command ~
0 Hacker, who to a World War vet- deplot* Hu •PPetlte is excellent, 

eran, was compelled to spend ten but 1104 vholesome. He refuses to 
days in the hospital following the oat vegetables, such as carrot*, spin- 
attack. He to not yet fully recov- i *ch, beans, cabbage, cauliflower, etc.
ered. According to witnesses of the ____attack, Hacker has the Gas Com- f* ** *omt letnice and <**** ' 
pany in a bad spot. He was as- ar4 lon,,to** o*1* 
vaulted and beaten without cause but we cannot afford to buy enough ^ 
or provocation. j fruit to make up for the lark df, .

•ticm UV'T.I time, end threetened perverted, beewue
„ he also ha* the samewith physical violence if he ap- also has the same dislikes and 

members of the Oaa House Workers peered against the Oas Company in the same stubborn degree Need- 
Unlort Local 18799. guards who beat him. It to easy to im, to say. both ho and his dad in-

imagine^ where these threats are i hi.i^ .coming from. We hope that Hacker dul** h~TUy ln *larchv food- 
will net satisfaction for the suffer- ** crackers, sweets, bread.

We wish you

Gas Company Graveyard
One of the never rights in the! will get satisfaction for the suffer-

5.500 block on Labadle St. in St.' ing he has endured. 
Louis, Mo., to a mound of earth1 luck Albert.

offices of the Illinois Emergency
r-vrr. ”• t Relief Commission to cut off 10 per 

The Communists believe, and have v-.ii.f ...... e*....
proven, that a country can be run
without a small group of capitalists 
living in luxury, while millions 
starve. This they have proven in 
Soviet Russia, where the workers 
and farmers rule.

The lie that the Communtoi. 
Party is a union wrecker is very 
easily proven by the proposal of 
the Communist ’Party that the N. 
M. U. merge with the p. M. W. of 
A. The Communists In the Progres-

cent bf the relief cases. Steve ap 
plied for help and attention be
cause of acute pain in the ab
domen. He was turned down sev
eral times. Finally, he was given 
some pills by a Dr. Evans. Shortly 
afterward Steve had to be rushed 
to the hospital for an operation

15. THE PEEPUL’S FRIENDS
“The fall gHy,” General Hagh Johnson on the throne as King 

T* show that he learned something aa N.RA. chief, his first 
pronoune«m«wt as “relief Job Caar” hi New York was that he was going 
te donate some mere money to the manafactarers tinder the raise of 
creating jaba. Recent news reels of the General thaw that in addition 
ta all hb other rirtaes he’s gait* a down.

to me nospiuu xor En operation, w wemp y 1 1 t f* -
hto poor parents having to beg for J, W (J. ReCTUlting UVCT tnC Top
the stireerv. But It was too late. • o Jr

For the First 6 Months in 1935
the surgery. But it was too late, 
his appendix had ruptured, and he 
died, a young worker's life snuffed 
out to save a few dollars on the

JUST stop to think a minute what 
J it means when vomean eager 
and willing to work are actually 
prohibited to do *o if they marry! 
It is the denial of the right to 
marryt It to the infringement of 
a fundamental liberty. It to the 
echo of Fascism.

It to the attempt of the ruling 
class to solve the crisis, which was 
of their own making, by putting it 
Upon the shoulders of the working 
class, and thus freeing Itself of any 
"Vcspoijribllity. it is the attempt of 
the ruling class to get the many 
lo shar? what is now Insufficient,
; Rita Coates, the married woman, 
working class men must not l?t 
all working class women and all. 
them get away with it.

slve Miners of America^ the United rollS! fta* Doctor? He knew,
“ . - he said, that the boy needed at

tention and that he had append! 
eltis. The funeral and hospital 
MU? The relief workers informed 
the grief-stricken father that be 
had reported the ease too late to 
have them paid by the government.

All young workers are being tom 
from their homes for the C. C. C.

Anthracite miners and all other 
unions, want to unite the miners 
into one union of the coal miners; 
but not under the leadership of 
Lewis. Lewis must go. and some
one put in hto place who belongs 
to the working class and will fight 
the capitalist class—the enemy of 
the workers and farmers. The U.

Monday, June 34. concluded the; stract recruiting. This can be clearly 
last recruiting week In the first six sren by the effort of some fraternal

members themselves.
M. W. A. must -be controlled by the* camps whenever, .their families ap

ply for relief.

Communist Unit in Provincetown
Aids in Blocking Scab Shipment

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Patem 3344 is available la sizes 
1*. 18. 18, 30. 33. 34. 38, 38. *0 and 
jnch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing Instructions included.

■w-K-v;

&

By a Worker Correspondent 
BOerON, Mass.—I want to teU 

you how the Communist Party Unit 
in Provincetown was able to react 
to the Cities Service Oil Company’s 
attempt to get scabs lor the struck 
tankers lyine out in the stream in 
Boston and.Providence.

Two crimps from the Cities Ser
vice were overheard here in Prov- 
inceiown negotiating with A. Avel- 
lar to hire seventeen scabs to be 
shipped to Boston, Avellar agreed 
and was to be paid $6 per scab. The 
unit was mobilised (and motorized). 
Potential scabs were contacted and 
dissuaded from scabbing. They 
were to have left town at 4:30 in a 
cab, but did not, due to the efforts 
of the comrades. The shipment was 
cancelled, we were informed 

Later, however. Avellar reached 
one of the aeabs (Red Perry, who 
had expressed his willingness to ship 
even when the others had agreed 
not to) and through him, probably, 
recruited others. They left for 
Boston about seven-thirty in a cab.

From those who were approached 
to scab it was learned that they 
were promised complete police pro
tection. except that they were told 
that they would not be able to go 
ashore in Port Arthur. During the 
afternoon, it was learned, ten of the 
original seventeen necessary scabs 
had been recruited from other parts 
of New England, reducing the num
ber needed from here to seven.

The scabs were also told to bring

no clothing since it would be fur
nished them aboard ship.

The scabs are:
RED PERRY, 35 years, about 5 

feet, one inch, 140 pounds; usu
ally goes hatless, light red hair, has 
a slight stammer in speech, green
ish eyes. Former Coast Guards
man. jfits no AB ticket r

JOE TAVBS, 35 years, about five 
feet, 140 pounds; dark brown eyes, 
black hair, sharp nose (Portu
guese).

CHARLES COOK. 25 years, five 
feet three Inches; stocky, black 
hair, pimples, face round.

JIMMIE WILSON, boyish, slen
der, five feet, four inches; 185 
pounds, 34 years old, timid.

The last three of these Province- 
town aeabs have never been to sea, 
but no doubt it won’t be long be
fore they get a taste of seamen’s 
scab medicine a la West Coast.

With the backing of William 
Randolph Hearst Congressman 
Martin Dies has launched a move
ment to deport foreign-born 
workers. What lies behind this 
campaign? Read the Dally 
Worker If yea want to know whv 
native workers should staild united 
with their foreign-bom brothris 
against the Hearst-Dies pmgsam! 
Fifty thousand new read@f for 
the Daily Worker means fifty 
thousand more fighters against 
Hearst and his fascist program! 

riw ■!; ; '"W

mnoths of the year 1935. The fig 
ures for these six month* permit a 
partial review of the work, final 
review will be possible only within 
a few weeks after the actual mem
bership figures will be ascertained 
aa per dues payments for the month 
of June.

The recruiting figures of the In
ternational Workers Order are very 
important. This is so not because 
the recruiting is the sole activity of 
the Order. It is not. The activities 
of the Order consist 4n the partici
pation either of the members of the 
Order or of the Order as an an 
organization, or of it* branches, in 
various activities of the working 
class. But since the Order to a 
fraternal organization and the rela
tionship of the members and the 
Munches to the national office is 
based upon the mutual transactions 
for fraternal help, the national of
fice has only one means of check
ing up on the activties of the city 
organization* and branches of the

organization to intensify recruiting 
by paying premiums of from three 
to five dollars per new member. Yet 
these organizations do not grow. 
There are only few occasions for 
anyone to claim the promised pre
mium. ,

In the beginning of the year the 
National Executive Committee work
ed out quotas for the recruitment

check-up on the work to assure the 
execution of the general plan*.

A closer scrutiny of the figures, 
however, shows some very weak 
spots. While the final analysis must 
be left to a time when we com
pare the recruitment figures with 
the actual membership figures, we 
can even now point to the extreme 
weakness of the Ukrainian and 
Hungarian sections and the rela
tive weakness of recruiting into the 
Youth Section. On the whole there 
is no reason whatever why any of 
the sections failed to achieve 100 
per cent-of the quota. The quotas 
were conservative. They were not 
imposed upon the sections. The sec
tions themselves proposed and ac
cepted them .

The figures of the first Rx months 
win have to be used as a guide in 
the work for the second six months. 
Of eounes, they cannot be used as 
arguments for s downward revision 
of the quotas already agreed upon 
for the 5th Anniversary drive. They 
must be used, rather, to find the 
weak spots and to assure the find
ing of a remedy for these weak
nesses for our future work.

How to Acttviae I.W.O. Members in 
the I.L.D.

The 3rd Convention of our Order 
decided upon collective affiliation of 
the Order with the International 
Labor Defense. It was the inten
tion, of the Convention by this ac
tion to emphasize the collective de
sire of the Order for all members 
to be active in the I. L. D. The ac-

working conditions. When the 
bosses shut down shops because 
they do not make enough profit*.

crackers, sweets, bread, 
and to this my son adds hto desire 
for candy. He drinks about one 
quart of milk- dally, but less than 
two glasses of water*

“I was anaemic most of my child
hood and ate very little of anything,

then the police and military pre- But since I have grown stronger, 
vent the workers from opening I have learned to eat practically

everything ki moderation. I am not 
fanatic about any one subject, and 
do no* fall prey to the various food 
fads that are wily for. the benefit 
of the food manufacturer*. What 
I cannot understand to how any 
fairly intelligent person can allow 
himself to make such childish dis
crimination* about his food, and I 

deterioration of hold to the opinion that one's ap- 
the Petite in tb« form of a like or dis

like for food lata matter of the 
mind. In other words, a person’s 
dislike for carrots mental and not 
the reaction of his stomach to this 
particular food. Am I right?”

them. When ths workers shut down 
a shop by means of a strike to en
force decent working conditions, 
then the police and military are 
there to keep the shop open. They 
are always there to do what the 
bos* want*. They can never be 
found helping the worker. Under 
these conditions and with the offi
cially admitted 
wages and working conditions, 
victimization of worker' fighting for 
decent wages becomes an increas
ing daily occurrence. These work
er* must know when they enter the 
struggle for existence and for the 
existence of their families, that If 
they fall foul of any rules and reg
ulations drafted to help the boss | __ _ __ ____
and to go against the worker, at its reasonableness 'of tori, ih^e aw 
least their beloved ones, their , de- many misconceptions there that call 
pendents, are taken care of by the for explanation. Mrs. A. J.’s boy 
working class. The working clas*, evidently has an excellent appetite 
hasn t yet the power to keep such for every variety of food, excluding

WE REPRODUCE this letter in full 
” because we believe that despite

workers wit of prison; but It surely 
ha* the. power th assure those that 
have to go to prison for activties on 
behalf of the working class that the 
whole working class considers their 
beloved ones as their wards. '

The City Central Committees, sec
tion committees in the cities, as well 
as the branches, should discuss the 
role that our members want to and 
can play in these activities.

«a* wasw awa vaaw a w* f OC BCUYC U1 U1C A. U. U. A flC »C- I W WT
by the various sections. These j tivity of the membership, of course. *• ^ to insugUrsfe

^ D ! Educational Campaign 

With Lecture Series

quotas were based upon the fact 
that our Third Convention was to 
take place in May and that the 
period before the Convention would 
give an opportunity to Intensify re
cruiting activities. These quotas were 
also based upon the fact that In 
the States of Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania we were unable to re
cruit new members. This latter sit
uation was changed in the month 
of May. This, however, | was too 
late appreciably to influence the re
cruitment figures. The Weight of 
this change will be felt really only 
in th-' 5th Anniversary drive which

Order; that is, to check up on the! is now being prepared for October,
recruiting activities.

Activities mean organized life. 
Life in the organization means ’ to 
attract the workers and to keep 
those that have been attracted. That 
to why the general activties of tbe 
Order are clearly reflected in the 
movement of the membership fig
ures. ■ f- ; ' ■ '■

Life in the Order to the satisfac
tion of the proletarian membership 
Increases the loyalty dt tbe ‘’mem
bers tpward the organisatlon. Their 
pride in their membership in tbe 
Order “becomes intensified. This 
again manifest* Itself In their de
sire to bring other workers Into the 

| dramiiration. A member of the or
ganization will proselyte others to 
joii

November and December. 
Recruitment Figures from January 

.'to Jane
The recruitment, figures and 

quota# for the first six months of 
tbe year by sections are as follows;

QuotaSection Recruited Percent- 
«»• of 
Quota

that membership in the organiza
tion is worthy of himself and,1 every
one like him. Here again thM move
ment of the membership figures are 
an indicator of th# effectiveness of 
the proletarian fraterhalisnt prac
ticed by the Order. Membership 
figures cannot be produced; by ab-

Mi»e>U»n«w* .... 300 715 358 T
Jewish ------------ *,000 S.taO 1394
SntllsH ------------ 1.M0 3.S07 115 9
Polish --- ---------- 1.300 1,0*3 IS*
I tell an -- ---------- 1,350 1.10* MS
Roumanian 500 430 MO
Slovak --- --------- 1,500 1.331 35,4 |

Tooth _________ 1.000 335 33 5
Juniors ................ 4,000 3.353 81 4 I
Croatian-Serbian 700 504 73.0
Hungarian _____ 1.750 1 133 33.9
Ukrainian --------- 3.000 1,033 50.3 j

Grand Tout 31,200 31,301 100.5

TotalwUhout
■ ! ' ' 1 . 1

Juniors . ...47,300 11,045 104.*

must be organized by the I 
locally.

the members of our branches 
everywhere should make themselves^ 
an active part in the local activi
ties of the I.LD. The method and The International Workers Order 
particular field of work has to be will begin a nation-wide educational 
selected by them. This selection Is campaign on the “Role of the I. W. 
completely within the jurisdiction of | O. in the Struggles of the Working 
the membership everywhere. This Class.'' on July 1. it was announced 
activity is a purely voluntary ac- yesterday.
tlon on the part of the members. The campaign will be opened In 
and the members have therefore the New York by a series of Monday .T. 
right to select their own method evening lectures on the roof terrace the
and activity. ^ nn,80 Fifth AT^nue; at 7 L®uise This attitude is not justified

It would be very much Ip bar- Thompson, national organizer of the 
mony with the general functions I- W. O.. will speak on the "Strug- 
of our Order as a fraternal mutual gle for Negro Rights.”

Other lectures on “Insurance 
Rates, General, Fraternal and I. W.
O.” by N. Polak; “Trade Unions,
Shop Work and the I. W. 0.“ by 
George E. Powers; and the 'Im
portance of Concentration,” by Max 
Bedacht will follow. Admission to 
the lectures will be free.

vegetables and* Including fruit and 
milk. This la not surprising for he 
ha* hto father’s example in food 
tastes to go by and this example to 
probably more impressive than any 
number of lecture* on the good 
points of vegetables. Vegetables can 
only be given to the child provided 
they are made as palatable as the 
sweets, and the heavier foods which 
all children like and which -they 
need to a greater degree than to 
often realized. Especially since the 
boy is evidently more robust than 
was his mother as a child and has 
a lustier appetite.

True, the reaction to different 
foods may be mental, but this does 
not mean that the reaction can be 
changed at will. R may be ao much 
the harder to do this. Nor to a de
sire for fancy morsels to be con
demned. Pleasure from food is a 
feature of most of us; and nothing 
is gained by denying it. This scorn 
for food and^rileasures really cen- 
ceals intellectual superiority' over 

grosser appetites of other people.

As may be seen from this table, 
the total quota was achieved 100.5 
per cent. This means that in the 
assignment the total quota was 
based on a concrete analysis, of the 
possiblities. It also means that there 
was a more or less systematic

aid organization if our membership 
everywhere, under leadership and 
Initiative of the local IL-D.. would 
organize themselves especially for 
participation in the prisoners relief 
work. The adoption of families or 
dependents jof class war prisoners 
would fit excellently Into the activi
ties of City Central Committees, 
section city committees or larger 
branches bf the Order. The adop
tion of prisoners for direct prison
ers’ relief likewise would fit admir
ably into the activities of our or
ganization. The numerical strength 
of the membership of our Order, if 
concentrated on some such specific: 
help fn the work of the IJLD., cer- i 
tainiy assures a most welcome help 
for those workers who in the pres
ent period of smuggle for decent 
wages, hours and working conditions 
come into conflict with the powers 
that lie/ These powers are always 
found, on the side of the defense of 
the aorvstitutional right of the 
bosses | to pay miserable wages and 
force ppon the workers miserable

Messrs. William Green and 
Matthew WoS are on a rampage 
against ' the Coimnznist*. It 
seems tbe Commanlsts are Inter
ested in nniting the workers 
against their exploiters. Larger 
and larger grows tbe namber of 
.4. F. of L. anions which ire 
learning this. Messrs. Green and 
Woil are finding the way hard 
indeed in their expolaion calls. 
Read the Dally Worker /or news 
of the movement for trade anion 
unity. The Dally Worker to the 
union man’s newspaper I See 
that the members of yoar local 
all read the Daily Worker every 
day! Make the drive for 58.898 
hew readers a success!

’ s. r-Q * JV , . . » ' • Sik i :!|' ' *

Hands itfU Ethiopia! Defeat Imperialist War!
————-.Appeal of the International Trade Union-. Committee of Negro Workers

Ts the Toller* of the« 
and the Colonies!

To Use Workers of 
NaUmaUUca! ;
The menace of a war against the 

Ethiopian people becomes daily 
more actual * Fascist Italy has prac
tically completed technical prepa
rations for its robber war against 
Ethiopia At the same time that 
the Italian imperialists were sign- 
teg the resolutions of arbitration 
adopted by the League of Nation* 
Council, they were giving mobillsa

We can say that Mrs. A. J. wor
ries unnecessarily, Her boy is 
healthy, active and Might. Hi* con-1 
stfpatlon seem*, therefore, relative. 
After all. there to no commandment 
concerning how often to ra'ovr one’s 
bowels: some people go to stool two 
to three times daily; some one* in 
two or three day*; and both may 
be equally healthy and without 
symptoms. Only people have gotten 
used to accepting constipation as a 
disease. Let at repeat that consti
pation that is habitual and not a 
recent symptom where it to com
bined with good health and ho dif
ficulties, 1# not a disease and is as 
much a personal trait as other 
habits •say. of eating, urinating, 
etw). If combined with this type 
of norma! constipation there is some 
slight difficulty due to hardness ef 
th* stool, etc., this can be corrected 
by alterations in diet, drinking of 
more fluids and taking of mineral 
oil. Contrary to what has been so 
effectively impressed on us. there 
are no poisons absorbed Into tbe 
body from failure to have a stool 
passage.

What is yowr organisation do- 
teg in the drive to secure 58.888 
new readers for the Daily Worker?

» indi.n industry, a sales market for 
hdr industrial products and to di
vert attention from the rising dis
content at home to adventures 
abroad.

This sabre-rattling war-monger 
expressed this aim quite clearly 
when he stated that he had “hoped 
that the Treaty of IMS would pro
vide opportunities (or Italy to par
ticipate in the commercial develop
ment of a rich but undeveloped 
country to the mutual benefit of 
Italy and Ethiopia.” And since 
Ethiopia, which has assumed a con

dtvrfocs together with hundtud* of ln_ gubniit to “peaceful" eco-
workers in* the “Labor Battalions 
and technical experts to be dis
patched to East Africa.

ing to submit to “peaceful’ 
nomic penetration and political 
domination. Mussolini in hto belli-

arMtration, the League of Nations 
ha* not prevented a war. It has 
not compelled Italy to refrain from 
using force in settling the disputed 
questions. The Geneva agreement 
has orgy provided a respite to the 
Italian General Staff, who is pre
paring to launch its war of conquest 
at a suitable moment when the rains 
are over about September.

A temporary obstacle in the exe
cution of Italy’s war plans to the 
conflict iiw East Africa Between 
Great Britain and Italy. The Brit
ish imperialists, who are now pre
tending to assuzpe the role of de
fenders of Ethiopian independence, 
are not ready to submit to the 
threat of fascist Italy to British in

hints at leaving the League of Na
tions If he is not allowed a free 
hand In Ethiopia.

On the other hand, the Angk>- 
Egyptian ruling class, with the con
sent of Ethiopia have suddenly de
cided to start construction of the 
Ion* planned dam at Lake Tsana 
in Northern Ethiopia. Through this i tbe 
move. Britain will not only gain j the 
control of the Ethiopian waters to 
safeguard the irrigation of her
Egyptian-Sudanese cotton planta 
tions. but will be in a position to 
deal a blow to Italy by drying up 
the plains in the south if the occa
sion arises.

I The expansionist ambitions and 
j war adventures of Italian fascism

Italian toilers, through strikes, anti
war demonstrations, disobedience to 
mobilisation orders, rebellions, etc., 
etc., ofintinue. This heroic resist
ance WM struggle mt the Italian 
workers carried en under extremely 

conditions of terror mwat 
fond ife| eehe among the workers In 

capitalist countries and in 
wbe mast intensify the 

of pretest and action al
ready

Tbe Independence of Ethiopia la 
at stakf! Only the mam protest ac
tion of the workers and intellectoata 
can prevent this predatory war!

The ^Ethiopia toilers stand ready 
to deffnd their country.. But in 
this they must be aided by the toil-

tcrest* and domination in Bast threaten not only the independence era tfcfi world over. The working

Bend FI WEEN CENTS in coma I || »»• _
r stamps (coins preferredi far each 11 uuc< wants war

patiwo >Ne» York j Mussolini does set want arbitration 
(ustdent* should add one cent q, a settlement of Use frontier ques

tion* What Mussolini wants is atax for each pattern order* Write
plainly, your name, addrum and i ,p,r to subjugate Ethiopia in the 
atyto number. BE SURE to STATE | of the Italian capitalist cx-
M3X WANTED

Address order* to Daily Worker 
Pattern Department 383 West I7ih 
dkroec New York OMy.

plelterr. He hopes, by this means, 
to overcome the desperate economic 
and financial crisis of Italy; to se
cure a source of raw material for;

cose speech of June A has reaflrmed Africa. They do not want any rivals of Ethiopia, but like that 
Italy’* intention of making war on who may threaten their hegemony.
Ethiopia to obtain this end when c. .
he aaid; “We have eM and new ?'narP t onnict 
a croon t* to settle, we win settle 
them. We shall take no accent of 
what may he said beyend eur fron
tiers, became the judges of eur tn- 
lerests and the guarantors of onr 
future are we. rnty ore, exclusively
ore. ;r«d nobody Mse.” >V’'’rf ^ ^ ^_____ _________________ _____ ____ __

By adopting the resolutions m t encts with fascist Germany and i priaonment) proto|t actions of the i

qf Ger
man fascism, are fraught with the 
gravest danger to world peace. 

Another stumbling block to the 
Tbe sharpness of these conflicting I war Pteng of the Italian capita list*,

inrorMt* and one of greatest significance iaInterMts finds its expression not th# rMisUnce of the
only in the violent press campaign iuliJin worke„ to the war prepara- 
corducted in Italy and England, tic ns. Despite tbe terror and re- 
Mussol'ni threatens to scuttle the pression (17 workers were recently 
Stress front, by seliling his differ- sentenced to a total of 122 yean im-

dewaa ad 
only

class agist be roused into action.

Concrete Measures
In »n working ,r(am 

lions, the trade nnkyns, workers’ 
clnha, fraternal ^srgdfiiutions. 
operatives, chwrehe*,. ete., 
must mt oner be atoned .to ar- 
g;*"'»i*e and build ap “HANDS OPS 
ETHIOPIA CO! 
central task of fteae C 
must be to (UiaP tbe |

‘X.

i -i „u..;

| to Ethiopia ia their or
ganization, connecting It up with 
the struggle against their own op
pressors; to mobilise the workers 
for united pretest demonstrations 
and actions; to link up the fight 
for Ethiopian independence with 
the struggle against fascism and 
war with the fight for the release 
of the Seottsboro boys and An
gelo Herndon, with the fight for 
self-determination and indepen- 

the colonial toilers, 

the INTERNATIONAL 
SOLIDARITY and UNITED AC
TION ef the totiers can prevent 
the conqnmt and enslavement of 
Ethiopia! Only the fighting unity 
of the working clam esn defeat 
fascism and prevent another world 
war!

BUILD UP “HANDS OFF 
ETHIOPIA COMMITTEES”!

FIGHT pOR THE NATIONAL 
iiTOEpejiBE&c or Ethiopia!

-SCHEMES 6r 
ONGER1NG

ATSJ

“FRESH AIR FUND"
of the %

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
58 East 13th SL, New York City 
I enclose • .... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name __ ■ -T- y- ■
Address -
City and State _ ____________

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH anti HYGIENE
Medial Advisory Board Magastoe 

38 East 13th Street. N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. IBrtnsc! pleaae find 
11.50 for a year’s

CRy.............. Btoto.........
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Fatherland

Chapter II
9.

r.E night was a torment. I could 
neither sit nor lie nor stand. My coat 
and shirt were soaked through with blood 

and water. My body was racked with 
chills and fever. Tomorrow they would 
take me out and examine me again. No
Mcape. no help. 1ft comrades dead or imprUooad. 
XjMthe penniless In a foreign country. What would 
she do? Tlie list at home. Anton arrested. Had he 
really hanged himself? In a lit of despair? Had 
they murdered him? ,

Trucks with hew prisoners rattled into the 
courtyard. The 88 received them with shouts and 
curses and whipped them Into their cells. The 
building was becoming overcrowded. Newcomers 
were isolated to prevent than from communicating 
with other prisoners; but those who had already 
ben -investigated” were Jammed two end three 
and even four into a single ceil.

Into my cell they brought next day two pels* 
ers; one was a stranger, the other Hans. Somehow 
he had managed to get himself transferred to my 
cell. Hardly had the guards closed the door behind 
than when Hans leaned over and whispered to me, 
‘'Well. I did It. After fourteen weeks la this hell
hole you learn something about It”

It turned out Hans knew the place inside out. 
To am one 88 guard was like another; X hated 
thtm so much that I could not distinguish their 
faces. But Hus knew every single man in the 

his individual peculiarities, and how to 
eggs.

proletarian’s gift of adapting himself 
to toe practical demands of a situation. Despite 

toe terror and toe rigid supervision he had suc
ceeded in establishing connections with comrades 
in other cells. He helped with the distribution of 
coffee, be belonged to the potato-peeling squad 
which was privileged to sit in the yard several 
hours a day. he brushed the uniform coats of the 
88 officers, and enjoyed the patronage of the cook 
—an ex-prixeflghter with cauliflower ears—because 
he could kindle a Are in the field kitchen as no one

/

Yet he was no lickspittle. For all his activity 
he remained an Incorruptible class-conscious 
worker. Into our cell he brought with him a pallet, 
crusted with dirt, blood, and excrement, and in
sisted upon my using it. He consoled me with toe 
assurance that, since I had already signed my pro
tocol at the Gestapa, my examination was at an 
end and I was here only to be gleichgeschaltet.

After breakfast he returned with a blanket. 
Heaven knows where he had managed to get It. 
What no one else could do. what no one else dared 
do, Hans did.

It was be who finally initiated me into the mys
tery of -flags out.** I had notices the six-inch iron 

sticking out of the cell well near the doer, hut 
had no idea what i$ was and certainly no desire to 
experiment with it. It turned out that whoa you 
pushed this rod It projected into the corridor. From 
its end hung a metal disk, it was the equivalent 
of raising your hand in the classroom; it meant 
you wanted out.

So for the first time 1 was able to respond to the 
guards’ calls, ‘‘Sitter*—flags out!” or “Standers— 
flags out!” Hans explained the reason for the two 
categories. It took much less time to lead out and 
bring back five hundred standers toad five hundred 
sitters. The guards, in order to save time, sepa
rated toe two functions.

• 8 • * -
THAT evening we were lined up in toe yard in 
* square formation. An 88 officer called the 
names of two Jewish prisoners. They stepped for
ward. Their faces were pale ami bruised. One was 
a man of fifty, the other thirty or thereabouts.

“Well, Wke,” sneered the stormleader, “what’s 
your profession?"

-Writer.”
“Where did your writing appear, Cohen?"
“In various newspapers.”
-Come on—don’t be bashful—what newspapers?"

The ’Berliner Tageblatt’ and toe trade-union
papera”

“Aha—what did you write about?"
-Cultural matters.”
The 86-men roared in laughter.
“Ikey writes about German culture!"
-Did you write about peace and the League of 

Nations, too?”
-Yes."
-Are you a pacifist ?"
•Yes.”
-All right, ylddle, now you’re going to be a 

fighter. Here—take the broom."
The guards grinned in anticipation of the forth

coming spectacle.
-And you, Egyptian son of the desert, what’s 

your profession?" t
“Physician.”
“Party?”
“CFO."
"You did abortion* for the Communist whores, 

X suppose?”
The man didn’t answer.
“Come on, kike, take your sword.” He forced a 

stick into the prisoner’s hand. “When 1 count three, 
you begun The loser goes to the cellar. One, two— 
three" ^

Neither of the men stirred.
-Well." bawled the officer, “how long do I have 

to watt?-
The older of the two raised his broom—and low

ered it again. The younger stood motionless. The 
guards, armed with their whips, stationed them
selves behind the pair.

-Per toe last time-go!”
Still the men did not move. The 88 began to 

blows thick and fast over their heads and 
and becks, while, like a maniac, toe officer 

reUing, -Forward! Forward I"
Jaesnantiy—appalled by what be was, doing— 

then more rapidly, to escape toe onslaught of the 
guards, the older Jew struck the younger a Now— 
and another, till at length be was laying about him 
to a frenxy, his fan Ached with army, his eyes 
glaring with madness The younger man never so 
much as lifted his arm to ward off the Nows about 
his bead. Neither did he stir under the horsewhips. 
Bract and sUeot, he stood tin he collapsed. The 

of the watching prisoners woe gray and
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Dunne Analyzes 
Supreme Court’s 
N.R.A. Decision

TT S SUPREME COUBT’8 CHAL- 
UKNOE TO LABOB, by William 
F. DONNE. Workers’ Library Pub
lishers, 3 cents.

Be viewed by C. B.
IN HIS usually keen, clear and 
* simple way, William F. Dunne 
has analysed the role of toe NJIA. 
He shows the results of the NHA.. 
the meaning of the Supreme Court 
decision of the NiUA. and the

way out.
Summarising the NJIA. Dunne 

very appropriately states the fol
lowing: "The main purpose of the 
National industrial Recovery Act— 
and of all its subsidiary measures 
—was to preserve c>pitaHem and 
pat the whole harden el recovery 
an the working pepaiation by 
means of demagogy and deception.”

And ae for the Supreme Court 
dedtion. this merely ‘reaffirmed 
the ‘constitutional’ right of the 
trusts and monopolies, of toe Wall 
Street banks, ef toe House of Mor
gan, of the Rockefellers, of finance 
capital, in a word, it has reaffirmed 
the right of the capitalist class to 
rob and rule toe working class 
without restraint.”

The A. F. of L. and Socialist 
Party top leadership hailed the 
NJIA. The one, as a new “Magna 
Charts,” a new freedom for labor. 
The other, as a step towards so
cialism. The leadership of these 
bodies confused the right taken by 
the workers to organise with the 
official policy of toe government 
with reference to this right. This 
leadership confused the demagogy 
of the capitalist class and its gov
ernment with lie real object In es
tablishing NJIA.; that was, to cre
ate illusion* among the workers 
that they had the right to organise, 
but clubbing, Jailing and murder
ing workers once they actually as
serted these rights.

• • •

P’ WAS during this period that 
the A. F. of L. Executive Council, 

through Willtom Green and others, 
declared themselves against' to* 
sympathetic strike and general 
strike. It was during this period 
that these leaders of the A. F. of 

together with the official gov
ernment agencies, told the work
ers not to strike, because that 
would Interfere with the govern
ment recovery program.

It was during this period also 
that profits rose considerably for 
the .finance capitalists. And in
stead of a sweeping organisational 
growth of the A. F. of L. we saw 
the far greater growth of company, 
fascist unions.

In spite of this the period was 
-filled with positive gains for labor 
in its battle against the capitalist 
class for a better standard of liv
ing. Bin Dunne enumerates these 
achievements as follows:

1) The great solidarity of un
employed with employed. 3) Freeh 
foxes from basic, mass production 
Industries entering the A F. of L. 
and revitalizing many sections of 
toe A. F. of L, 3) The revolt 
against company unionism. 4) The 
most stubborn strikes in the his
tory of the American labor move
ment, shown by their length, de
spite the most akllfull demagogy 
ever used to end them. The re- 
strike movement was greater than 
ever, when the workers did not get 
their demands after agreeing to 
arbitration. 5) Increase of sympa
thetic and general strike as a basic 
weapon to win the workers’ de
mands. 8) A growing instability of 
the rule of the top leadership of 
the A. F. of L. and a strengthen
ing of the Influence of rank-and- 
file leadership. 7) A great influx 
of Negro people Into the struggles 
for equal rights, against lynching, 
etc. 8) A tremendous support for 
HR. 3837. 9) A growing politicaliza
tion of the strike struggles and a 
great increase of the Influence of 
the Communist Party.

* • • 8
CHOW1NG the use of the NJIA. 
d as a means to drive the United 
States to war. Dunne calls for im
mediate steps to fight against the 
economic and political results of 
the NJRA. which are wttfa us. in 
spite of the Supreme Court deci
sion. We must expose the oppor
tunist policies of the A. F. of L. 
top leadership by ’carrying on an 
Intensive campaign through the 
A. F. of L. to organize the unor
ganized, to resist and strike against 
wage cuts and lengthening of hours, 
to demand the Industrial form of 
organization for the A. F. of L. We 
must bring this program to every 
local union, to every workers’ or
ganization.

On this basis, we must push for
ward the actual creation of united 
front movements throughout the 
country, with the immediate objec
tive of building a united front La
bor Party, including the trades 
unions, the Socialist Party and the 
Communist Party. These will be 
some of toe first steps necessary 
to defeat the capitalist offensive 
and pave the way for more deci
sive battles.

Oh, the LL.D. Does Wonders’
"Ob the I. L. D. daea 

far the prisoners, %
And I knew It wfll work

for ni£
Write and tell them I'm a Harlan 

County miner—
Depending en the good old 1JLD."

• • •
DURING the heat of battle that 
^ marked toe Harlan, Xy., miners* 
strike in 1931, Aunt Molly Jackson, 
whose songs became famous all over 
the country, wrote these words as 
toe chorus of one of her ballads. ' 

Throughout the coal regions of 
the United States, where for years 
the miners have struggle for or
ganization and better conditions, 
the I. L. D. has always responded 
to their call for defense and relief. 
Every minors’ shrike since 1938 has 
taken its toll of victims—its dead, 
its prisoners, and their families.

But even when life seemed black
est, wlmn long prison stotehces were 
handed down by the company’s 
hirelings in judges’ robes these 
miners and their families learned 
that they could "depend on toe 
good oM X. X* D.” Every month a 
letter arrived at the Jail ami at the 
prisoner’s home from the Prisoners 
Relief Department of the I. L. D. 
containing a money order. What 
these tokens of solidarity mean to 
the miners and their families is ex
pressed most eloquently in their 
own words.

"I was left atone la this world 
with no help and no one that I 
eonid really look to. X tried orr- . 
oral times to got work and It 
eoeeaed as though everything 
blocked am* One evening there. 
was a strange letter earns to me, 
and when 1 broke the seal X was 
really aurpriaed for there was a 
money order in H. I Just can’t 
exprom my thoughts, and from 
then on I have been receiving this 
money regular. If It hadn’t been 
for too help of toe I. L. D. we 
surely would have starred. But It 
■ferns as though when I would get 
so I wouldn't know whore the next 
meal was coming from that would 
bo too time X would receive some

By ROSE BARON

This letter was written by Mrs. 
Lulu Bock of Dry Branch, West 
Virginia. Her husband, a militant 
miner, is serving a life sentence in 
Moundsville. W. Va., penitentiary 
for his strike activity* When a gun 
thug was killed in a pitched battle 
between the rest of hfe crew and the 
strikers, three militants were picked 
as the victims to pay with their 
freedom for his worthless life, snuf
fed out by one of his own pals.

Mrs. Bock Is only 35 years bid 
and has three small children and 
an old paralytic father to care for.

Her story, with a few changes— 
time, place—could be repeated to 
describe the stories of 14 other min
ers families.

’THERE are today on the prisoners 
1 relief rolls of the I. L. D. 47 
miner*1 children. The fathers of 23

Mrs. Lula Beck and tww ef ha three children.

of them are serving life sentences.
The fathers of 7 were killed in 

battle. Mrs. Elizabeth Baldwin age 
38, with four small children writes 
to us:

“My husband was a seal miner 
•and a unton man. His activities 
In union work was toe cause of 
the Harlan gun thug. Lee Fieenor, 
shooting him down In cold blooded 
murder of toe 30th night ef 
August, 1931, in front of the strik
ers soup kitchen, leaving me a 
drln to raise. It is bard upon me 
widow with tom fatherless chil- 
to get sufficient support for my
self and toe children. I don’t 
know what I would do if it were 
not for the L L. D. All Imprisoned 
comrades and widows and or
phans remember what the cap
italist class is dong to yon and al
ways stand by toe International 
Labor Defense."
We get the same sort of letters 

from Mrs. Nan Moore, whose hus

band was killed about the same 
time in Harlan.

This summer, for the first time, 
we are initiating a drive for a Sum
mer Milk Fund to provide for the 
two hundred and fifty children of 
our political prisoners. We would 
like to be able to send them to 
camp, to. give them some recreation. 
But all the funds at our command 
come only from the voluntary con
tributions of friends who adopt 
these victims of the class war and 
send in regular sums for their sup
port every month—just enough to 
cover the monthly relief check.

We wallt at least to be able to 
supply them with milk—which to 
these children Is almost as much 
of a luxury ias camp. | *

No contribution is too small to be 
welcomed. Milk costs ^from 13 to 
18c a quart | and every^nickel rep
resents a glass of milk tor a polit
ical prisoner's child. Won’t you 
send whatever you can to the Pris
oners Relief Department of the I. 
L. D., 80 East 11th Street, N. Y. C.7

the removal «f Anbas- 
Caffery from Cuba* All

to
•t Cuba!

Revolutionary Literature
By ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

DURING recent yean, proletarian 
literature in the United States 

has made great strides forward. The 
appearance of a number of little 
magazines from all parts of the 
country, the weekly New Maeeee, 
the rise of the professional pro
letarian theatre, the publication of 
important revolutionary novels every 
season, the growth of Marxist criti
cism and proletarian poetry, the re
cent Writers Congress and the 
newly formed League of American 
Writers—these are some of our re
cent achievements. All of them are 
an outgrowth of the development 
of the crisis of American capitalism, 
the movement for the defense of 
culture against fascism, the victories 
of Soviet culture, and the strength
ening of the revolutionary move
ment In the United States.

Poets, novelists, and dramatists 
are learning that only in the revo
lutionary labor movement, In the 
daily manifestations of the class 
struggle can they find the material 
for great art today. Not only is 
this new culture being created by 
more and more cultural workers but 
Its audience is growing every day. 
Writers are learning that ony In the 
revolutionary movement can they 
find a genuine interest in serious 
Uterature; that oily in the proletar
ian movement can they find an 
ever-expanding audience for their 
work. Proletarian novels are 
ning to sell in thousands of 
tens of thousands are buying and 
reading our magazines: hundreds of 
thousands are seeing our plays; and 
millions of workers are beginning to 
read our agitational and propa
ganda pamphlets.

We have succeeded to an appreci
able degree In bringing home the 
fact that theoretical literature if an 
important weapon in the class 
struggle. By this time there Is a 
general understanding of this fact 
in our movement. But we l^avt not

our movement the importance of 
literary books and magazines. There 
is still an underestimation of the 
value of novels and books of poetry.

These weaknesses must be overcome. 
It is easy to see how novels of work
ing class struggle can Influence 
those who are slow to understand 
theoretical treatment of the same 
problems. A novel or short story 
about a strike can sometimes be 
more effective than a piece of theo
retical writing in awakening those 
workers to whom theoretical writing 
is still difficult; this is also true 
of that large section of people from 
the middle class, sons and daughters 
of shopkeepers, office workers, etc., 
who are among the greatest read
ers of fiction in this country. We 
must begin to popularize these writ
ings through our movement, to 
reach those whom we do not reach 
in other ways.

♦ 8 8

WE HAVE registered a few vic
tories on the cultural front. The 

circulation of magazines like the 
New Maeeee and New Theatre have 
increased considerably during the 
past year or two.

However, of all our literary pub
lications, the one that has been the 
most neglected is Partisan Review. 
Although it has published outstand
ing poetry, fiction and literary cri
ticism, It Is read by only a few 
thousand readers. This magazine 
was started by a group of young 
Communist writers about a year and 
a half ago under the auspices of 
the New York John Reed club. 
When the New Masses became a 
weekly and put mere and more em
phasis upon reports of Industrial 
and agrarian conditions and strug
gles and articles on political and 
economic questions. Partisan Re
view took over some of the ground 
which had been covered by the old

During this time it has published 
seven numbers, all of which have 
been devoted entirely to proletarian 
poetry and short stories. Marxist 
literary criticism and book reviews. 
The magazine has published po
lemics against anti-Marxist critics 
like Henry Bazlltt and Max East
man: it has printed pieces of lit
erary reportage like Tillle Lerner's 
report of the San Francisco strike;

Life of Student 
In Moscow Shown 
In Soviet Film
PRIVATE LIFE OP PETER VINO

GRADOV, directed by A. V. 
Macharet. featuring B. N. Liva
nov, produced by Moscow Klno- 
Combinat, released by Amkino
Now playing at Cameo Theatre.

8 .8 8

Reviewed by
DAVID PLATT.

rtE “Private life of Peter Vino
gradov'' is the work of A. V. 

Macharet. young Soviet Director 
who ohee startled Moscow cinema 
circles by claming that the “stylized 
Soviet cinema was fast becoming a 
cliche and that the orientation 
towards form in the Soviet studios 
was relegating the individual into 
the background of the story, 
making the ‘shots,’ the formal 
design of great consequence.” 
Macharet felt that Was the task of 
the director to communicate hit 
ideas not alone by the formal 
presentation of hie material as 
Eiaenteln did. but also through the 
“action and psychology of people, 
through an analysis of the social 
situation.”

But in “Peter Vinogradov” 
Macharet has complately failed to 
carry out Into practice some Of the 
admirable theories he has enun
ciated. He has brought Vinogradov 
and his friends brightly into the 
foreground to be sure, where their 
very looks and personalities radiate 
the boundless health and enthu
siasm of fife in the Soviet Union, 
but he has relegated everything else, 
story, drama, continuity, composi
tion, concision, to the background 
where it can’t be seen.

Questions

Answers
Abolition of the N. ft. A.

Why do Communist* consider tha 
nullification of the NJIA. a defeat for the workers? 
Didn’t the Supreme Court get rid of the very 
measure sgalrftt which the Communists had been 
fighting?—S. T.

Answer; The Supreme Court's NJIA. decision 
waa the signal for a nation-wide wage cutting and 
hour lengthening drive. The ruling class scrapped 
the NJIA. because It had outlived Its usefulness. 
They thought that they could launch their offensive 
against the living standards of the workers much 
better without the NJIA. which waa discredited 
In the .eyes of large sections of the middle class 
and with the workers who bad dubbed it the na
tional run around.

It is true that the disillusionment and resent
ment of the workers was a factor in shaping tha 
decision. The employers realised that the NJI.A. 
had lost its effectiveness as a weapon for keeping 
the workers la line. More open and repressive 
measures were needed, and tha Supreme Court’s 
attack on all forms of social legislation gave tha 
boeeae a legal pretext and screen for their anti
labor actions. ~ *

In other words, the Supreme Court did not at
tack the core of the NJIA.—Its monopolistic, com
pany union and anti-working class features. It 
•merely sloughed off the demagogy which had be
come threadbare anyway, and no longer served the 
capitalists as well as It bad previously. IU decision 
strengthened the attack of the ruling class against 
every economic and political right that the workers 
have won. Thus we see that the decision of the 
Supreme Court waa not a victory for the working 
class, it was the signal for a more savage and 
open attack by the bosses.

The Communist Party, which exposed the true 
characteristics of the NJIA. when the liberals, the 
reformists and the leadership of ths A. F. of L. 
were hailing it as a peaceful revolution leading to 
a new social era, now calls on the workers not to 
fall into the same trap by following Green's plea 
for another NJIA. To do this would mean to fol
low the same road that led to disaster with the 
original NJIA. Now more than ever the waters 
must beat back the offensive of the employers by 
launching a counter-offensive of struggle. Unity, 
organization, militant struggle and independent po- » 
lltical action through a fighting mass labor party, 
are the only tactics that will , enable the workers 
to defeat the anti-labor drive of the ruling class.

?«., vino- July Communist Contains 
Central Committee Reports

it has printed translations from 
European literature. Including arti
cles by Andre Malraux, Boris Pil- 
nyak, Johannes Becher, and Ramon 
Ferniujdez; it has published serious 
reviews of revolutionary and bour
geois books.

In addition to printing establish
ed revolutionary writers like Joseph 
Freeman and Grace Lumpkin, It has 
published stories by new writers. 
Among the latter are “The Spectre," 
by Peter Quince, which was re
printed in the International Yoath; 
“The Iron Throat,” by Tillle Lerner, 
which was highly praised In the 
New Repablic; and “Education of 
a Texan,” a real Party story. It 
should be remembered In this con
nection that the Anvil, which was 
founded by Jack Conroy, has spe
cialized in proletarian short stoles 
and has printed outstanding con
tributions in this field.

Most of the writing that has ap
peared In Partisan Review has been 
produced by young Communist writ
ers, who have developed inside our 
movement. Among them are poets 
like Edwin Rolfc, Kenneth Fearing, 
and Alfred Hayes, critics like Wal
lace Phelps. Philip Rahv, and Alan 
Calmer, and fiction writers like Ben 
Field, Meridel LeSueur. Jack Batch, 
Nelson Algren. Both in its critical 
and creative work. Partisan Review 
has printed literature of a high 
quality, and from the very begin
ning it has fought against all at
tempts to reduce literature to slo
ganized, lifeless writing.

Of course, the magazine has suf
fered from certain weaknesses. It 
has not devoted any attention to 
In Un-American writers, and it has 
neglected Negro Uterature. although 
it has published stories of the strug
gles of Negro workers. This must 
be corrected in future Issues. Tha 
next number of the magazine, which 
will contain stones by three Mexi
can revolutionary writers, including 
Joae Mancisidor, and poetry by 
Richard Wright, young Negro Com
munist poet of Chicago, indicates

PARTISAN
i velop in

gradov,” with aU its contagious
energy and gaiety, has 
nately a plentiful supply 
kind of activities we are accus
tomed to expect from the Holly
wood film, certainly not from the 
Soviet films.
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FIE story of ‘‘Peter Vinogradov” 
which is slightly juvenile in 

plot, covers an Ibormous lot of 
ground In the space of six reels; in 
fact it covers the whole of Moscow. 
The typical weakness of Macharet’s 
film Is that it possesses little of 
either "formal presentation" which 
is almostX non-existent in the pic
ture, or the true “action and psy
chology of people” that distinguished 
“Chapayev” and that Macharet has 
talked about in his articles. Al
though "Private Life” has much to 
do with Vinogradov, young, hand
some, powerful but conceited and 
romantic student of civil engineer*1 
Ing and Elizabethan poetry, and 
his difficult and private relations 
with two females and two males 
which he does not permit to inter
fere with his more public functions 
as a builder Of socialism; it is the j 
cross-section of Moscow and the life 
of the youth of Moscow on holiday, 
which cuts straight across every 
other reel of the picture that pro
vides the most interesting and en
tertaining portions of the picture.

It Is unnecessary to repot that 
the performances of the actors are 
splendid all the way through; 
especially that of Vinogradov 
played by a sterling actor named 
Livanov. There is also some re
markable use of sound in the pic
ture, particularly in the scene 
where the dull crack of a punch
ing bag is harmonized with an ex
ercise on the violin providing a 
startling musical accompaniment.

that these gape In the scope of the
magazine are being overcome.

* • •
REVIEW cannot de

velop in Isolation from the au
dience* of proletarian writing. It 
must establish a dynamic contact 
with the revolutionary movement as 
a whole. Not only must It aid in 
raising the cultural level of the 
masses, but it must learn from them 
what proletarian culture must 
achieve. Only through the interac
tion of literature and the working- 
class can a great literature 4>e pro
duced. Partisan Review should 
stimulate, through various means, 
writing by workers from the fields 
and factories of the United States. 
This interaction must be established 
not only through the efforts of the 
editors of the magazine but through 
the co-operation of the revolution
ary movement as a whole.

If Partisan Review is to succeed 
in becoming a magazine of influ
ence in the field of literature in tills 
country, it is essential that it print 
not only writings that will be po
litically correct, but also material 
of a high literary quality. In the 
rush of everyday organisational 
work, the Communist writer is fre
quently forced to turn out writing 
that is very hastily done, that is 
full of stylistic crudities. This must 
be avoided in Partisan Review. 
Slovenly writing must be banned 
from the magazine, both in critical 
and creative writing. This does not 
mean that it should not continue to 
publish young and unkown writers, 
bat it should print their work only 
when it possesses literary qualities.

The next issue of Partisan Review 
will be Issued In July. The liters- [ 
tore departments. Woken Book- i 
bhops and workers cultural groups 
must aid in bringing the magazine 
to the attention of a larger audi- | 
eoee. Newsstands and bookstores 
carrying other ttUi.'-ry Journals 
should be urged to take and display 
tha

"The Commanist” for July Has Reports of May 
, [ ’ Meeting of C. C.

The July issue of “The Communist," which will 
be out about the middle of the week, contains four 
reports made to the May Meeting of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party. These are the 
organizational report made by Jack Stachel, ths 
report on current problems of the united front made 
by Earl Browder, the report on agrarian work made 
by Clarence Hathaway, and that on youth work 
made by oil Green.

In addition to the reports, Alex Bittelman con
tributes to this* issue an article on the Supreme 
Court decision on the NJIA. The full contents of 
the July “CommUnlsI” are as follows:

,LV The Supreme Court, the New, Deal and the 
Class Struggle—By Alex Bittelman.

2. Recent Political Developments and Some 
Problems of the United Front—By Earl f Browder 
(Report to the May Meeting of the O.C.. CF.UBA.),

3. Organizational Problems' of the Party—By 
Jack Stachel (Abridged Report to the May Meeting 
of the C. C., C, P . USA.)

4. Let Us Penetrate Deeper Into the Rurfci 
Areas—By Clarence Hathaway (Report to the May 
Meeting of the C.C.. CJ?.U.S.A).

». Roosevelts "Happy Days” for {the Young 
Generation—By Gil Green (Report to the May 
Meeting of the C C.. CJ».USA.).

TUNING IN

T OO-WZA?—Governor Oaorte 
C. Peery of Virginia; Sen
ator Harry P. Byrd and. 
Other*, at Inttltote of 
Publle Aflalra. U. of Va. 

WOR—Sports Talk—Stan 
Lorn »* -/

WJZ—Amoi 'n’ Andy— *
Sketch

WABO—-String Orchestra 
7:1S-WXAP—Stories Of the 

Black Chamber 
WOR—Toting Orcheetra 
WJZ—Tony and Qua—

WABC - Nina Tarasova,
- toags : ■.*

7:J0-WXAP—Rhythm Boys. 
Bongs

WOR—Marshall Bartholo
mew Singers

WJZ—To Be Announced ; 
WABC—Barttt Orchestra 

7:4|-WEAR—Uncle Kara— 
Sketch

WOR—The Mail Bag—Talk 
WJZ—Dangerous Paradis*— 

Sksteh
WABC—Bosks Carter, 

Commentator
•:00-WBAP—Hlmber Orth. 

WOR—Lone Ranger- 
Sketch

WJZ—The American Advene 
tore—Sketch; Stanley 
High, Narrator 

WABC—Pray and Brag- 
gtottl. Piano

1:1*. WABC—Bdwln C. Hitt 
Commentator 

« M-WXAP—Margaret 
Soprano; String 
Mixed Chonti ;

WOR—Bddy brown. Violin;
Quincy Porter, Ptano 

WJZ—Brahms Chamber Mu- 
sle Festival. Only, of Caii-

flo££*-

fornla Campus 
WABC—Bonlme Orchestra;

Pie and Pat, Comedians 
» 00-WXAP—Oypsles Orth.; 

Jan Paarca, Tenor; Rudy 
VaUae. Guest 

WJZ—Minstrel Show .
WOR—Variety Mualcala 
WABC—SU-Oun Justice— 

Sketch /
trM-WBAP—Music at lh*, .

Haydns •
WOR—Studio Mpsicalc 
WJB—Two of a Kind—

Stated
WABO—St Louis Musicals

•:4*-WOR—Nvwsreel Sound* 
10;M-WBAP—Beat man Orch.; 

Lullaby Lady; Mala 
Quartet

' WOR—Corn Co* Pipe Club 
WJZ—Dominion Day. Trib

ute to Canada; Orchestra; 
Soloists

WABO—Wayat King Orch. 
It.ae-WBAP—Lucky Smith— 

Sketch. With Max Ba« 
WOR—Variety Musicals 
WJZ—Chicago Symphony 

Orcheetra
WABC-The Right Btngar 

U Oa-WBAP—Talk—John B. 
Kennedy

WOR—News; Dance Muate 
WJZ—Stern Orchestra 
WABC- Lyman Orchestra 

11 tt-WBAP—La Porte Ore* 
11 *0-WOR—Dance Muate 

(To I A M.)
WJZ—Donee Mu«ic lTo 

l A M>
WABC—Smith Orchestra 

ll ta-WZAP—The Hoofing.
hama—Sketch 

U eo-WXAP-Dance Music 
(T» 1 A M »

WABC—Dance Music

A Novel of the Belt

CONVEYOR
By JAMES STEELE

The crisis 
ventmsn in 
tioo ... till 
changes him from a bilad 
rebel into an organized 
fighter against toe coo- 
reyor and all it symbolise* 

A foremost labor novel. 
The author worked for 
yeg« m the Pc

8U8

the reft dreams ef Jim Brogan. 
* ftuto plants. Despair, priva
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Workers, Unite in Defense of Strikers Faced by Troops!r
PROTEST TO GREEN, PROTEST TO GOVERN OR»! DEMAND THAT TROOPS BE WITHDRAWN! BACK UP OUR BROTHERS FACING BULLETS AND BAYONETS!

nnRoo
1 »r,

PS in Tacoma Wash.

mM

Troops in Portland, Ore.
Troops in Galena, Kan.
Troths in Omaha, Neb.
In city after city the iron fist of military terror is 

swung against striking workers.
Workers are being ehot down in cold blood, mur

dered—two in Omaha, two in Eureka, Cal.; dozens more

are wounded. . - V
Workers are being court-martialed, or thrown into 

jail and framed-up— -70 have been imprisoned in the 

Eureka

Deal it is a crime for workers to demand and fight for 
higher wages, to refuse to allow milk to be snatched 
from the mouths of their children, to seek to obtain that

Member strike.
‘Tree and democratic” America, under the New

right of collective bargaining which Roosevelt promised 
£hem. ’ •

Wasn’t this what Roosevelf himself threatened 
several weeks ago when he declared that Congress, 
must either pass the Wagner BUI or martial law 
would be used against strikers? What Roosevelt did 
not sag was that the passing of the Wagner BUI will 
not do awag with martial law. On thq contrary, 
troops wUl be gent to enforce the strikebreaking deeU 
sUms of the National Labor Relations Board created 
bg the Wagner BUL

The increased use of government terror to break 
strikes is a challenge to labor all over the country. To
day it is Tacoma, Portland, Eureka, Galena. Tomor
row it may be any American city.

tt can be met and defeated onlg bg the united 
action of labor.

Our brothers who are facing bullets and bayonets

are fighting with magnificent courage. iToledo* 1934, 
lives anew in the struggles of today. They must not 
be left to fight alone. J' |

4 Why is the top leadership of the A. F. of L. silent 
in this situation? Why has it taken no steps to sup- 
port the heroic strikers who are risking their lives for 
the cause of labor? WHY HAS IT UTTERJSD NO 
WORD OF PROTEST AT THE SENDING OF THE 
NATIONAL GUARD? I

Green and Wall are trging to expel Communists 
from the unions. WHY HAVE THEY DONE 
NOTHING TO EXPEL THE STRIKEBREAKING 
TROOPS?
§ The rank and file want action. Their sentiment is 

expressed by the spread of sympathetic strike move
ments. <

In Tacoma the longshoremen, teamsters and 
street-car workers have walked out in solidarity with

the striking lumber workers, while the Unemployment 
Councils are rallying the unemployed. In Everett the 
Central Labor Council hat voted to call a general strike 
if troops are sent against the lumber strikers.

No reliance on the Wagner Rill—another and 
more treacherous Section 7-A—but sympathetic 
strikes—this must he labor's answer to the New Deal, 
terror.

Workers in all parts of the country must rally to 
the support of our gallant brothers. Send protests to 
the governors of Washington, Oregon and Kansas, de
manding immediate withdrawals of the troops.

And send protests to William Green and the Exec
utive Council in Washington, demanding that they stop 
playing ’possum, that they join in forcing the with
drawal of troops and in swinging the entire labor move
ment behind the strikers in Tacoma, Portland, Eureka, 
Galena and elsewhere.
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Miners or Operators

THE natioh-wide strike of 
m i nora arbeduled to b(miners, scheduled 

night last night, was “postponed’

p

p. •
I a

- •

400,000 coal
to begin at mid-

agam
by John L. Lewis at the request of -the 

Roosevelt administration.
This is the third postponement. The 

strike was first set for April il. It was put 
off to June 30. Now it is delayed to July 
81. The workers have received no con

cessions.
Lewis, id a statement to the press, ex

plained his action with the statement:

“We ajre doing this FOR THE 
PRESIDENT and not for the operators; 
we are conceding again to the public 

Interest
This raises the question: For whom is 

Lewis working?—Does he represent the 
coal miners?—Doee he serve their Inter
ests?—or, in he Roosevelt’s agent among 
the miaers lo prevent strikes?

The operators promised nothing. Ne
gotiations are broken off. Huge piles of 
coal are stocked up in anticipation of a 
strike. They make further negOtiations. 
dependent on the enactment by Congress 
of the Guffey Coal Control Bill—their bill!

Lewis supports this operator-dictated 
bill, and uses the resentment of the min
ers and the threat of strike to put pres
sure on Congress—to force adoption of 
the operators’ bU. Lewis thus serves the 
interests of the operators, covering up his 

« acta with the claim, “we are doing this for 
the President.’’

The coal miners will get nowhere with 
- -srinh policies and with such a leadership. 

Only rank and file control and strike ac
tion will bring the $6.00 day, the 30-hour 
week, union recognition and the end of 

< discrimination.
Miners! Adopt resolutions against 

Lewis’s “postponements.” Prepare to 
strike for >our

We’re Exposed

THE Red plot thickens.
Yesterday’s instalment of the series 

by Hearst’a new storm-trooper, Rev. 
George Donald Pierce, on the Red con
spiracy foment revolution through the 
churches' makes additional “startling rev- 
elations.’’ Such aa:

1. The World Tomorro^, Christian 

pacifist magazine <which, by the way. li 
no longer in existence) is practically an 
organ of thf Communist International, v 

2. Its editor, Kirby Page (who hap- 
pens to be a well-known enemy of Commu
nism) Is actually a “Moscow agent**

If further proof is wanted, Rev. Pierce 
records the fact that of some 20,000 min
isters who replied to a World Tomorrow 
questioiuiaiie* 62 per cent recorded them
selves aa pacifists, with no Jess than 
10,101 favoring—believe it or not—en
trance of the United States into the 
League of Rations!

And to confound the diabokcai Reds, 
Rev. Pierce concludes his article with'* 
triumphant quotation from a fellow 
Brown-Shirter In the effect that George

..T

Washington, warred against King George 
and Lincoln against slavery.

What he fails to say is that Wart- 
ington and Lincoln fought REVOLU
TION ARY wans against oppression. 
And that today the slaveholding 
Hearata and the Tory Pierces are trying 
to destroy the rights and liberties of 
those who carry on the revolutionary 
traditions of Washington and Lincoln.

Ministers throughout the country 
should follow the example of their col
leagues who already have protested the 
lying Pierce articles, and show in unmis
takable terms that this man, who is try
ing to foist on this country the gospel ac
cording to St. Adolph, is not going to get 
away with it •

A Challenge

S-S-S-SH! Be more careful! The Ameri
can Legion’s anti-red “secret service” 

is right at your heels.
And what discoveries? What an ex

posure?
This time they really have us against 

the wall.
They have discovered that Commu

nists play baseball! That we hold picnics! 
That we go to summer camps! And, above 
all, that we are attracting the youth of 
the country!

In short, after months of strenuous 
labor and hair-raising escapes, the Le
gion’s ‘Secret service” has discovered that 
Communists are quite normal human be
ings interested in the same sports and so
cial activities as the masses generally.

’ And they don’t like it. They have de
cided to go in for baseball themselves to 
win the youth away from us.

Good! We challenge them to a game— 
the best team of Young Communists 
against the best of the Legion sponsored; 
teams. The Daily Worker will gladly spon
sor the m^ch.

Young Communists! Get in trim for 
the great event!

More Evidence
% “Labor is now looking to the Presi
dent for leadership. If in the near fu
ture the conservatives in both old par
ties wUl not permit the President to 
carry through the New Deal program, 
it is mg iudgment that l&bor, farnters 
and others who make up 90 per cent of 
the population of this country will 
turn to a new political party."

JHUS

Party Life
-By chnteal

nsr

Captain 
Lonsene

TION-J

BUT WHAT KIND OF A LABOR PARTY, MR.WALDMAN? By Burch

System Established 
e Eliminated

^ FEW months ago the sec-

JS spoke Sidney Hillman, president 
of the Amalgamated clothing Work

ers, at the Camp Tamiment conference 
on Ifbor problems Saturday.

More clearly than any of his col
leagues, Hillman has here confirmed 100 
per cent the charge in Saturday’s Paily 
Worker that the Old Guard of the iocial- 
ist Pairty *nd the top bureaucracy of the 
American Federation of Labor are plan
ning a Labor Party in name only—actu
ally a third capitalist party under mid
dle-class leadership.

Hillman here calls for a “Labor” 
Pprty will carry through the pro
gram of the New Deal. In other words, 
a party that will carry through the poli
cies of strikebreaking and betrayal such 
as the auto, steel, textile and tens of 
thousands of other workers experienced, 
that wffl eptobnsh $19 a month coolie 
wage scales on public works, that wiU 
enormously Increase corporation profits 
while cutting real wages through rais
ing prices, that will deny the veterans 
the bonus, that will pour billions into 
war preparations and speed fascist de- 

from coast to coast.

tion decided to help build 
Unit 2, Section 1. A report 
stated that the Bureau hadn’t 
met for weeks, the unit 
hadn’t met for two weeks. We 
got all the members together
and dtacuaned wfcat it mu that 
kept the unit from funottoolnc m It 
shookL The reason* were:

1) No uau activity in the unit.
3) No struggle* in unit’s territory, 

(on evictions, welfare, etc.) No re
cruiting of new members.

3) No sale of the Dally Worker. 
This is what we did:

1) Called a meeting for the SeoiU- 
boro boys in a neighborhood church. 
The meeting wu successful.

2) At the meeting we elected a
continuations committee to cary on 
the Soottsboro work in the neigh
borhood. Y

3) At the meetings of the Contin
uations Committee, we found out 
that a unit member was refused re
lief. We asked him to come to our 
unit meeting: we elected a commit
tee, we put up a struggle at the wel
fare and succeeded in puting him 
cm welfare. After we explained the 
Communist position to this worker 
and hi* wife, two Negro workers 
Joined the Party.

4) We held open educational meet
ings where their friends and two 
more Negro workers were taken 
into the Party. The discussion was 
on the Communist position on the 
Negro question. Also through the 
continuation of the ScotUboro meet
ings, tiro more Negro workers were 
recruited.

We carried cm other lights against 
discrimination and for Negro rights. 
A struggle in one of the theatres, 
where one comrade was not per
mitted to sit where he wanted re
sulted in our electing a committee 
and going to the manager where we 
secured a promise that he would 
change his attitude. In this way 
we succeeded in getting eight Negro 
members into the unit and getting 
old members back.

We now have nineteen members, 
eleven of whom are Negro. The 
Unit Bureau Is functioning. The sale 
of the Dally Workers on Saturday 
resulted in selling 30 copies. Three 
of the new Negro comrades attend 
section classes. One la a prospect 
for unit organizer.

By RIPKA.
—From the Michigan Organiser.

WAtOMAN

Letters] From Our Readers

World Front

j^JANY people have won
dered why the British- 

were so silent -when the Jap
anese militarists invaded 
Hopei province, China, where 
English capitalists own the 
Kailan mines, largest mining 
enterprise in all China. Now w« 
gat some penetrating light on the 
subject. As the Japanese armies 
moved southward In China, they 
did not for a moment forget the 
northern border of Manehukuo 
which touches on the Soviet Union.

Two Japanese gunboats, the 
Sungteng and Tuongming last 
Thursday went up the Amur River 
into Soviet territory. The British 
correspondent for the Associated 
Press in Tientsin China, explain* 
the drive in North China and the 
Japanese excursions to the Sovi-i 
border as paft of one definite ob
jective. Henrst, giving prominence
to this very dispatch, headlines M 
as follows:

“Tokle girding for Soviet war, 
experts aver.**

The story itself goes on to ex*, 
plain:

“Foreign military observers 
here. | watching the 
army dutch North 
tighter in its mailed fist, said to
day (June 39) they 
Japan’s leading motive 
arallon for possible^war 
viet Russia. «

' Believed 
wak prep- 

r with So-

Labor must rejett such a party. Labor 
must everywhere unite its forces to build 
a party of the very opposite kind, a party 
that will fight agfilnst the treacherous 
program of the New Deal*—a united anti
capitalist Labor Party which will lead all 
the toiling masses hi the struggle for their 
moat vital imtnecUate needs.

a

AT THE time of the Section Con
vention In April, Unit 913 had 

18 members. Prom eight to twelve 
comrades attended meetings regu
larly. The meetings were dull, never 
started on time and few of the older 
Party members attended meeting* 
regularly or participated in the dis
cussion.

The new Bureau took as Its first 
task the establishing of a function
ing captain system. The unit or
ganizer made it his business to visit 
the captains every day and inquire, 
’Have you visited this or that com
rade?” At the unit meeting each 
week the captains made their re
port as follows: Dues payments of 
his squad, activity, in mass organi
zation and unit territory, Dally 
Worker,

One comrade, active in the trade 
union very seldom attended the unit 
meeting. His captain visited his 
home every day. When not at home, 
he left a note—unit meeting, such 
and such a place; 8 pm. sharp. It 
was not long until his wife and 
boy Insisted he attend his meeting.

Another comrade, active in mass 
work, had not attended a unit meet
ing for months. Be was three 
months behind in dues. This com
rade was sent to the Section Disci
plinary Committee, lie now attends 
every unit meeting on time and he 
does unit work. *■

The last three meetings we have 
had 100 per cent attendance, with 
the meeting starting promptly at 
8 pm. and adjourning at 10:15. Over 
one hour of each meeting is given 
to political discussion. Dues are col
lected by the captains and no mem
ber is over three weeks in arrears. 
This was accomplished by paying 
more attention to little details at 
the beginning, showing comrade* 
that the unit bureau is interested in 
every comrade and keeps a check
up on the activity of each member. 
Every week a different comrade is 
called into the unit bureau where 
he or she reports on their activity.

By eliminating looseness, by hav
ing a tire discussion at each unit 
meeting with no time taken up by 
dues coPecting. assignments (cap
tains are given assignments of ail 
comrades), our unit meetings have 
beeom* a school and a means of 
ghrlaf the camradM guidance and 
Party education.

lon-
Of

Science Can Benefit Masses 
Only Under Socialism

Little Palis, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

In considering the news of the 
Cairel-Llndbergh discovery ol an 
apparatus in which organs land 
glands removed from the body, 
may be kept alive Indefinitely* the 
main question is whether Ameri
can capitalism can make any sort 
of adequate use of such a dis
covery. On the basis of general 
record and recent past perfor
mance. the answer is no, A astern 
that destroys food, starves people, 
builds*for war %nd not for {Jeace. 
naturally does not care much about 
the promotion of health ami 
gevity, at least of the masses, 
course medical science will leaxn a 
few thing* from the Carrel-Lind- 
bergh apparatus, and there will be 
benefits, first to the wealthy and 
then remotely and sparsely trick
ling down to the masses.

Only under the rational system 
of the Soviet Union can the dis
covery at the Rockefeller Institute, 
freed from the handcuffs of super
stition and property notions, find 
adequate development and appll 
cation for the benefit of all

The writer speaks with some 
confidence on this point, having 
visited the Moscow hospital, where 
Professor Sergius Judin has for the 
past five years used the preserved 
Mood of the dead to give life to the 
living. A pioneer in the field, 
Judin has made hundreds of such 
blood transfusions with entire suc- 
cess. saving scores of Uvea l that 
would have been kwt by the old 
donor method.

If Soviet scientists should take 
up the Carrel-Lindbergh research 
(and if they are not at something 
similar already), they will! not 
stop at “fowl or cats.” but. win 
t-peadily extend the work to the 
human organism and will apply the 
benefits to the masses. One may 
visualize a future Laboratory ol 
Spore Parts, where people with de
fective or missing kidneys or other 
mgans may be fitted up out of 
stock. But this can happen, tf at 
all, in a land of socialism.

JOHN R. McMAHON

Braden are nrged (• write t« jlh* Condemns ’PlavinCT Ho’ 
Daily Worker their opinions, Impmstons. | W-unaenuiH flaying up
experience*, whatever they {eel will he 
ef general Interest, Saffestien, and 
criticism* are wrleeme. and whenever 
possible are osed fer the Imprerement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents1 are 
asked to giro their names and addressee.
Except when signatore* are anthortied, 
only initials wiU he printed.

“They credited the army’s in
sistence on the demilitarisation of 
Hopei Province to Its desire for 
absolute control ef lines of com
munication in North .China, aa 
weU as the desire to avoid trouble 
with Chinese troops.

"With the army’s protectorate 
over North China virtually estab
lished. military sources pointed 
°nt, Japan can comnt on non
interference on her left If she has 
to posh troops out into Mongolia 
to fight the Russian bear.”

MOT 
I? reli

to Fascist Propaganda
New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor: t*
I «> . ,W.d, r,.d.r ol U£b.Uv  ̂ ^ ^

A wime you 0f imperialist doom In North

Members of C.C.N.Y. Staffs 
Act Against War Menace

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

My attention has been called to 
an error in your news story on 
Admiral* Stirling in the June 22 

issue of the Dally Worker. There 
it is said that the Anti-Fascist As
sociation of the City College staff 
passed a resolution demanding the 
ousting of Admiral Stirling. That is 
incorrect. Our resolution contained 
two parts: the first condemned Ad
miral Stirling’s article in the flearst 
press as a menace to peace; the 
second called upon the Department 
of State to offer a non-aggression 
pact to all the countries of the 
world, and now, in view of Ad
miral Stirling’s attack on the So
viet Union, particularly to the 
Soviet Union.

This is the second time the Anti- 
Fascist Association has requested 
the Deportment of State to take 
such action. The Anti-Fascist As
sociation believes that the United 
States oould help maintain peace 
in no better wny thin by enter
ing into such non-aggression pacts 
with other countries; it also be
lieves that the best answer to Ad
miral Stirling would be a non-ag
gression poet with the Soviet Union.

We urge you to print this cor
rection for the soke of accuracy, 
and also in the hope that other or
ganizations will also bring pressure 
to bear upon the Deportment

Worker, but once in 
have to turn yonb eyes oh the rot
ten capitalist press tff see what they

much ambiguity here. The 
relentless aim of the Japanese 

militarists is war against the Soviet 
Union; No matter what gains they 
make In China, they feel they build 
their colonial empire on quicksand 
if the Soviet, Union is left Intact 
to build Socialism

China and elsewhere.
The Japanese ‘’incidents” the

are doing. Today I read a letter in soviet border took place, also, very
the Dally News ’ Voice of the Peo
ple,’’ which reads;

soon after the report of 75 Japa
nese officers arriving in Berlin to

“The Nazis have as much right “observe” the military develop- 
to organize and parade in this ments of the Nazi army Thi* is 
country as any other organization, fulfillment of part of the secret 
I am an American fitet. But I treaty between Germany. Poland 
must ssA I prefer a colorful Pas- and Japan for war against the So- 
clst meeting or parade to the drab, viet Union.
nauseating and loud-mouthed rallies usually Japanese Incidents are 
of the Red mischief-makers.” timed at critical moments to test

I have met people who spoke Soviet resistance. They are, fur- 
that way myself, who knew nothing thermore, set off to convince the 
about Communism except through perspective allies of Japan in the 
the red scare. I found I could win anti-Soviet front that the issue of 
their sympathy. They did not talk war against the workers’ fatherland 
that way once they knew what ^ nrft being lost in the maze of 
tliey were talking about.

1------- BY BABET CANNES--------- , /

Why Britain Was Silent ’ ■ - - *
Shinto Gods Capricious

f I

But the Daily News knows What 
it Is doing. By playing up this 
sort of thing, they are making Fas
cist propaganda.

S. fv -' j’

imperialist adventures into China,

BUT we msut say the Shinto god* 
are playing dirty trick* on the _

Wants More News of USSR- 
Contrast with Nazi Terror 

J— New York. N. Y 
Comrade Editor

Japanese trusts and their military 
specialists. But these gentlemen’s 
careful plan* often gang aglee due 
to natural catastrophes.

1 Coincident with the report of the 
Japanese gunboats running Into 
Soviet territory was the new* of tha 
terrific flood m the Osaka district

it seem* to me that not sufficient which inundated, for the second 
news is minted In the Daily Work- time, the entire industrial district 
er about the Soviet Union. The of this Ruhr and Chicago of Japan.

of 
of suchState to institute 

pacts. -
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE. 
THE ANTI-FASCIST ASSN.

capitalist press suppresses much of 
the new* coining out of Russia. 
Compared to the publicity given 
other much leas important coun
tries. the USSJl. i* woefully ne
glected. •

I would like to suggest a daily 
column, parallel to “Terror In Nazi 
Germany;* headed: “8oclaH«t Con
struction In the USSJl or News 
from the Workers' Fatherland *

Such a column, giving a bird’s 
eye view of the achievment* of Mte 
Soviet Union would be a welcome 
contrast to the new* of Hitler Ger
many.

P. E.

Lincoln! and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital i* only the fruit of labor, 

could never have eaiated if labor had not first existed. Labor ia the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.’*—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

i rl
“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency gi the law is to 

create a rapid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
ms&sej poor sod dependent,”—DANIEL .WEBSTER.

Last year s similar flood set tha 
Japanese war plans backward al 
least a year. The present disaster, 
costing (as offlnallv reportedh 75 
lives, has again played havoc with 
chemical, steel, and other muni
tion* Industrie*.

Such natural disaster* play as 
important role in Japan, became 
they are so frequent. And two such 
tremendous blow* at the heart of 
industrial Japan within nine 
month* will not exactly help the 
plans at the Japanese Unperialtita.

The Soviet Unlon. however, to nog 
relying on the caprices of tho 
Shinto gods, who are notoriously 
unreliable. Greater calamities are 
maturing for Japan of man-made 
qualities The financial criale wiU 
soon break wnh the fury of a Japa
nese earthquake. The war coot le 
eating at the heart of Japanese 
economy with frightful ravaging re- 
suite Feasant struggles and strikes 
are increasing

Municipal elections are soon to 
take place in Japan, and deep*** 
Faeetsr terrorism we wUl surely 
beer the cry of starvation amd the

anti-war sentiment ex- i 
In these elections at they 

being recorded m the vest el 
the world.


